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Audit recommendations stir
spending control controversy

Big pow wow
Sioux Indian Bear Regrets presents the peace pipe to the four directionsin a prayer to Wakan - Tanka, Great Mystery God, during a pressconference on Alcatraz Island. At right is the Indian declaration toretum to their land.

APWirephoto

By JOHNBORGER
State Mews Staff Writer

The University may need six to 12
months to complete its review of the stateauditor general's report, Roger Wilkinson,vice president for business and finance, saidMonday.
Several recommendations in the reportquestion whether the board of trustees orthe legislature should control expendituresof the state appropriation.
The report, the first in the University'shistory, was released Thursday by theauditor general.
The review will be divided into four

major areas: recommendations directlyconcerning the board of trustees and

INFRONT ISSUES

U' commission to look
at admissions policies

By DIANE PETRYK
State News Staff Writer

Presidential Commission on
sions and Student Body

osition agreed to tackle admissions
relating to minority students, in -

»and out • of • state students,
pent limitations, undergraduate and
ue education and other topics at
first meeting Monday,
p effort to make clear what their task
ping to be, the commission discussed[neral areas affecting MSU admissions

iident Wharton explained that the
vas established because he felt

|uestion of what should be appropriate
policies was a major issue

h the University community.
we know, this is the first time

kersity has sought to confront these
systematic manner with a

IBT-CEILING BILL

commission made up in such a
representative way," Wharton said.
The commission consists of 25 voting

members, with Wharton as chairman and
Provost John Cantlon as vice chairman.
The voting members are 12 faculty
members, eight students, two alumni and
three members - at - large.
Non - voting and ex - officio members

include Ira Polley, director of the
commission, the MSU Board of Trustees,
10 staff and resource persons and five
public educators.
Of the student members, five were

appointed by ASMSU and three by COGS.
Faculty were appointed by the Educational
Policies Committee, Graduaty Council,
Academic Council and Equal Opportunity
Program.

After a two - and - a - half hour
discussion, Cantlon suggested the

most pressing problem was

probably minority admissions.
William Greene, COGS representative,

said he is most concerned with the shortage
of blacks in graduate programs.
Don Stevens, chairman of the board of

trustees, agreed that the equal - education
opportunity issue is of primary interest.
"We must learn if we are making the best

use of our facilities in order to keep alive
this dream of equal opportunity," Stevens
said.
"I'm not advocating unlimited

enrollment, but a better job is being done

(please turn to back page)

University policy, recommendations
concerning the central administration,
recommendations concerning the operation
of the Office of Business and Finance and
recommendations for various departments
and operating units on campus.
"Individual recommendations which are

found to have merit will be acted upon as
soon as possible," Wilkinson said.
Most recommendations, however, must

be worked out with the groups in
question, he said, and may take more time.
"We're being asked to answer in two days

what the auditor general's staff has had
three years to compile," he said. "This is
just not possible."
"The trustees will cooperate as best we

can," Board Chairman Don Stevens,
D-Okemos, said. "We're not going to make
any snap judgments."
Wilkinson said parts of the 245-page

report might be misunderstood by non -

accountants, who might not be able to
distinguish between major and minor
recommendations.
The basic premise of the report questions

areas in which the University has used
funds other than state appropriations as
directed by the trustees, Wilkinson said.
The auditor general maintains these other

funds should be used as directed by the
legislature; the University maintains the
trustees should direct the use of the other
funds, he said.
"Their general complaint is that if the

University had not used money for these
things, the money would be available for
items which the legislature must now
appropriate money for," Wilkinson said.
For example, he said the report questions

the University's payment, through student
fees, for construction of such buildings as
the Student Services Bldg., men's and
women's intramural buildings, and the
student health center.
"They make the choice very easy,"

Wilkinson said, "but they don't give us the
money for these buildings. So how else
would we pay for them?"

The report, which covers the period
July 1, 1966 through June 30, 1967,

includes recommendations that the
University review the utility charges placed
against residence halls and credited to the
general fund, review its allocations from
the general fund for building expenses and
place research overhead money in the
general fund to offset the cost of
operations.
The report also questions the use of

money from the general fund for student
loans.
Other recommendations concern such

areas as athletics, concessions, food stores,
motor vehicles, garage, campus bus service,
salvage yard, auditorium rentals, veterinary
clinic, livestock, mimeograph and printing
services, orientation and new student

counseling, endowment funds, the
expendable gifts fund, University
retirement programs, insurance fund,
construction, property rentals, utilities
distribution and auxiliary activities.
"There are hundreds of minor

recommendations," Wilkinson said.
Sections of the report led to the

disclosure of irregularities concerning
retirement benefits for Philip J. May,
former vice president for business and
fninance.
Wilkinson said many of the minor

recommendations in the report had also
been made in the University's own internal
audit reports and have already been

(please turn to back page)

Soviets launch Soyuz 9;
research role indicated
MOSCOW (AP) — The Soviet Union

launched its first manned space shot in
eight months late Monday night, sendingaloft veteran cosmonaut commander Col.
Andrian Nikolayev and rookie flight
engineer Vitaly Sevastianov.
The launch of Soyuz 9 at 10:09 p.m.,Moscow time, was televised nationwide an

hour later. All radio stations and television
channels blared martial music and
announcers proclaimed it "another glorious
step in spate explorations."
The Soviet news agency Tass announced

that the two-man crew would carry out"an extensive program of scientific and
technical research," but it listed nothing
spectacular.
It said the spacecraft would carry out

maneuvers to perfect "manual and
automatic systems of the ship's control,"
would study weather and would
photograph ground objects and water
surface "with a view to improving the

lixon criticsways
cut military spen

pINGTON (AP) - Critics oflent Nixon's policies in Indochina
I seized on pending debt - ceiling
|tion to make another attempt forIon military spending.V Charles A. Vanik, D-Ohio, seeks a
j>n holding the borrowing authority toM $6 billion lower than the
listration asks, and requiring a
ponding cut in Defense Dept.

Jroup of Democratic liberals is urging|ht defeat of the bill to increase the

piling from the present $377 billionP5 billion. They want a presidential
ptment to faster disengagement inleast Asia.
r is no indication that either move
Picceed in the House. But the efforts
Ptee another debate, and possibly aP vote, while a still undecided Senate
Pues to discuss various proposals forF"g U.S. participation in the
paian conflict.
P lost a round Monday when thep Rules Committee turned down his
pi for an opportunity to offer his
f i ^ an amendment to the debt -8 legislation the House is scheduled to
HP Wednesday.
I said he will try to overturn the
r e decision when the bill reaches
f °f- He may be able to force a record
F the procedure, which itself wouldpximate a test of sentiment on the

r'"g the measure to the House under
Permitting no amendments,

L , tlle committee, "makes pygmiesF ers of the House and giants of the
Li'" tfle other body who have an[ "n'ty to do their thing."
L contended the Defense Dept. has
Urovlsions for almost $72 billion inL°nty' Plus $40 billion carried over

LdaJ.'er appropriations.T u110" to 'ts spending in Southeast
the military devotes $10

billion to $12 billion a year to maintaining
forces for defense of Germany and Japan.
As a result, he said, Americans must pay

high taxes and this country's goods cost
more in world markets.
Vanik, the only member of the Ways and

Means Committee who voted against the
debt - ceiling increase sought by the
administration, said the $399 billion figure
"provides far more latitude than js
necessary for fiscal restraint... It contains
planty of gravy."
Speaking for the committee majority,

Rep. Hale Boggs, D- La., said the
administration may have overestimated
receipts and underestimated spending. "In
my opinion this figure may prove to be too
low," Boggs said.
Reps. Donald M. Fraser of Minnesota,

Jonathan B. Bingham and Allard K.
Lowenstein of New Yrok, all Democrats,
addressed a letter to their colleagues urging
votes against borrowing authority increases
until the administration commits itself to
winding down the war faster.

Weighty
The Presidential Commission on Admissions and Students met Monday in the Administration Bldg. board room.
Issues discussed included minority and out - of - state students, enrollment limitations and graduate education.

State News photo by Mike Beasley

methods of using the obtained data in the
national economy."
The latter suggested Soyuz 9 might act as

a kind of aerial prospector for mineral or
oil deposits.
The Russians have not made a major

space breakthrough since Alexei Lenov's
pioneering space walk in March 1965.
Before that they were clearly ahead of the
United States with the first unmanned
Sputnik in 1957, the first manned flight in
1961, the first woman in space and the
first group space flight.
Nikolayev, 40, participated in the first

group space flight in 1962, piloting Vostok3. He is married to the only woman
cosmonaut, Valentina Nikolayeva -
Tereshkova. The couple have a 6 - year -
old daughter.
Nikolayev has not made any space orbitsfor the past eight years, limiting himself to

training other cosmonauts.
Sevastianov, 34, is a space rookie. Tass

described him as a former aircraft designerwho "went through the complete programof training for space flights."
The loss of the moon race was a bitter

pill for the Soviet Union. Russian prestige
was further shaken when they tried to steal
some glory from the American moon men
of Apollo 11 by scooping up moon dust
with an unmanned Sputnik. It crashed into
the lunar surface and never returned home.
Western scientists have been expectingthe Soviet Union to try for a space

spectacular in an attempt to recoup. Butsince the Soviet Union never announces its
space projects unless they are completed
successfully, the exact purpose of Soyuz 9remains a mystery.

MSU sen

found d
suicide
Ingham County Coroner Jack B. Holmes

said Monday that a 22-year-old MSU ,

student, found dead Saturday evening, had
died from shock and hemorrhage resulting
from self - inflicted wounds.
Dead is John E. Kirchhoff, Park Ridge,

111., senior.
East Lansing police said they were called

to Kirchhoff's apartment at 211Vi E. Grand
River Ave., about 6:30 p.m. Saturday after
a tenant in the building entered Kirchhoff's
apartment to use his telephone and
discovered the body.
Holmes said Kirchhoff had been dead for

approximately 72 hours before his body
was found. No suicide note was found,
Holmes said.
Holmes said suicide would be ruled as

cause of death.

Bombing may continue past June 30
SAN CLEMENTE, Calif. (AP) - The

White House held the way open Monday
for continued B52 bombing strikes into
Cambodia beyond the June 30 deadline for
pulling out U.S. troops.
This evident enlargement of the

American role developed while President
Nixon was winding up a western weekend
Monday to return to Washington and brief
the people on why he considers the course
of the war in Indochina encouraging. He
worked on the 15-minute address to the
nation in the final hours of his stay at the
Western White House.

The report will be televised at 9 p.m.
EDT Wednesday, following by hours the
first crucial Senate test on curbing the
month-old Cambodian phase of the
conflict.

Press secretary Ronald L. Ziegler told
reporters that Nixon's pledge that all
Americans will be out of Cambodia by
June 30, along with logistical and air
support, still stands. But he also told
reporters that:
"We are reserving what actions the

United States will take on air support
following June 30. We have said any action

would be in relation to the security of
American forces in South Vietnam."
Ziegler made no attempt to deny that

this left open the use of strategic B52
bombing missions over Cambodia beyond
the end of June.

He repeatedly referred the press corps to
Nixon's April 8 news conference in which
the President said, in relation to the
Cambodian operations, "I would expect
that the South Vietnamese would come
out at approximately the same time that
we do because when we come out, our

logistical support and air support will also
come out with them."
This would apply to tactical air

operations, but Ziegler noted that the
White House has been saying that U.S. air
support following June 20 "would relate to
the security of U.S. forces in South
Vietnam."

This appeared to be another way of
saying that if former sanctuaries and
enemy forces in Cambodia ever threatened
the American troops remaining in South
Vietnam, B52 bomber strikes would be
forthcoming.

Ziegler said it was pretty clear that the
reference to the security of U.S. troops did
not suggest tactical air support of South
Vietnamese forces in Cambodia.
Nixon was drawing encouragement on

the outlook in Cambodia and South
Vietnam from a Sunday briefing by Gen.
Creighton Abrams, U.S. Commander in
Vietnam, and Adm. John S. McCain Jr.,
commander - in - chief, Pacific, at a
21i-hour session.

The word was that no decisions were

reached at the meeting and that there had
been no intention of trying to reach any.
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Problems ignore boundaries — Hannah

JOHN A. HANNAH

By STEVE WATERBURY
State News Staff Writer

HOLLAND - Former MSU
President John A. Hannah
emphasized the
interdependence of all
nations in a commencement
address Monday at Hope
College.
"We cannot ask ourselves

where the United States will
be in the next few decades
without asking where the
world will be," he said.
Hannah, who became

director of the Agency for
International Development

(AID) in 1969 after serving
for 28 years as MSU
president, endorsed the
findings of the recent
presidential task force on

foreign aid.
The task force, headed by

Rudolph Petersen, chairman
of the Bank of America, has
advocated a reversal of the
declining trend in foreign aid.
Hannah said the report

recommends that:
— the United States

continue significant programs
of assistance to poor
countries.
— the United States

coordinate foreign aid closely
with other donor countries
and international institutions
to build a cooperative
international assistance
effort.

— all military aid and other
short term programs designed
to attain political objectives
be separated fromeconomic
and social development
programs and be administered
by the State Dept. or jointly
by the Defense and State
departments and not by the
Agency for International
Development.
Nixon will send a special

message to Congress this
week outlining his proposals
for foreign aid. The
President's message will be
based on the task force
recommendations, Hannah
reported.
If Congress accepts the

short - term program
recommendation, AID will no
longer administer assistance
programs in Korea, Thailand,
Uos and the large Vietnam
program, he said.
Hannah said the United

States is not the only country
in the world with a foreign
aid program.

"Virtually all of the
countries of Europe provide
more aid when related to
national income than does the
United States," he said.
Relating development to

the population explosion,
Hannah stressed that man
must find a "rational and
voluntary means to stabilize
the human population at a
level which the earth can
support with dignity,and with
an improving quality of life
for people everywhere."
There is not an either / or

choice between solving
domestic problems and or

helping less developed
nations, he said.
"The problems of this

world are not contained by
boundaries," he said.
"Diseases ignore national
boundaries; pollution flows
freely across national
boundaries; trade and the
exchange of goods and
services vitally affect the well
being of all nations. Violence,
too, flows across national
boundaries."
Hannah began his work in

the area of foreign aid under
the Truman Administration,
as a member of the

Primary tests Wallace platform

I"U'rnaUona| Develn, IAdvisory Boar* Pn,ei|t Iformulated the P, • Wtlic'11Program. 6 Po"" Pou, |Earlier in a !>,„»•

conference, Ha °Tg I^s encouraging thaJ J*?'<1a* "disturbed^fU> Ithat aren't the I
ought to be." y SI
"We wouldn't havp IW® in this willpeople were satisfipH lf Iwhat they had," he said *"*1

anarchists who h,.i of I
;-.rev"lu,u»" «

CIATEI) PRESS

George C. Wallace bids

Leader Mike Mansfield, expected to any 1972 renewal of Wallace's — Who benefits from theto win renomination over two third party presidential 30,000 voters, most of thelittle - known rivals; and campaign. Wallace has side - white, registered
r ' „n AioKomo California Gov. Ronald Reagan, stepped questions about his round primary,tor an AiaDama

Ui: iqto : u_ in Poiifarniapposed for Republican 1972 plans, saying only that herenomination. would, if elected, serve full four
The national stakes appeared years as governor.

Alabama, where Battling to come from behindWallace sought to do what no jn a state where his words werepolitician there has managed political scripture only two years
ail iaouc * since 1914: overtake in runoff ag0i Wallace has repeatedly

a showdown Democratic balloting the candidate who got invoked the question of race ingubernatorial primary against the most votes for g°vernor in the waning days of thecampaign.
protege the first - round primary. He said Brewer received theBrewer, who as lieutenant "bloc vote" of Alabama Negroesgovernor succeeded the late jn the initial primary.T

WaiedCethe'n initial Brewer accused Wallace of

platform vital to a presidential
campaign future, charging that if
he loses the state will be
delivered to 50 years of black

opolitical control.
Wallace turned increasingly to

l his campaign

In California, Jesse M. Unruh,
the speaker of the state the

assembly, appears well ahead of bl

Los Angeles Mayor Sam Yorty, administration, is favored to winin a Democratic pnmary for the Republican renomination to thethe first nomination to oppose Reagan genate Hig opponent is Nortontor governor.
Simon, a millionare industrialistSen. George Murphy, who has and art collector) making his- -pport of Reagan and the first bid for office.of the Nixon

Gov. Albert Brewer, i
turned arch rival.
Today is the biggest

balloting day of the campaign
year, eight states hold primary governorship,
elections. Voters in five states primary last month by 11,763

? to choose Senate votes. But it \ - way

scare tactics.
Two major questions i

close Alabama contest:

U.S. weighs c

in draft induction
the WASHINGTON (AP) - The

states are nominating ""^dljfo.tty'* '° W'" 'he C'%te™"md°daltewill gainthe EheTto fight twTfedS "The likelihood"" """""""""

An Alabama defeat would deal I™1"wf"'£ «*"<> JESnZL*

forces of up to 6,000 reluctant

candidates for governor.
Among the names on the

ballots: Senate Democratic a crippling — if not i fatal blow Charles Woods, whol iatai diow
the opening primary

in the away.

either case, but the deadline for
notifying the appellate court in
the Topeka case is only a week

CLEAN-UP, PACK-UP

SALE!
TERM-END SPECIALS TO MAKE YOUR
CLEANIN6 & PACKING EASIER

The Gutknecht decision
reversed the conviction of David

ame F. Gutknecht, 22, of Gaylord,
inth Minn., for refusing induction.
» of The court held that Gutknecht's

fundamentally the
although they came a
apart and in different i
the country, invoke retroactively induction date was illegallythe Supreme Court's Gutknecht moved forward by his local draftruling, which held that i
cannot be reclassified
induction speeded u

board after Gutknecht left his
his draft card along with an antiwar

statement on the steps of thepunishment for infraction of Minneapolis, Minn., federalSelective Service rules.
The Justice Department,

acting in the wake of the January decision, lawyers for thedecision, already has dropped two soldiers independently

building.
After the Supreme Court's

Quiet time

s against some 600 claimed their clients were beingwho refused to go beld illegally by the Army.

SPONGE MOPS
STRING MOPS
DUST MOPS
WAX APPLICATORS
SCRUB MOPS

JANITOR IN A DRUM
WINDEX
PRONTO Push-button floor car

CREW
SOAP PADS

Bathroom Cleaner 17

Heavy Vinyl
Travel Bags

DRESS/SUIT BAG 99c
SWEATER BAGS 2/99c
BLANKET BAGS 2/99c
HANDBAG CADDY 2/99c

evasion

young
when called up out of turn.
The district court ruling, in

contrast, involved young men
who did not resist their speeded
up induction and are now

serving in the armed forces.
The Selective Service system

has estimated there are about
6,000 such soldiers.
In the lower court rulings, U.S.

District Judges George Templar
of Topeka, Kan., and Alfonso J.
Zirpoli of San Fransisco ordered
the Army to release active - duty
soldiers on the strength of the
Gutknecht decision.
Appeals have not been filed in

Pens'V^ly Rosily,WttvlW ^ad resting on her knees, thisMSU coed sits reflecting by the quiet running waters of theRed Cedar River.
State News photo by Goett Kuenning

SUPREME COURT ACTION

Death penalty talks haltedl
WASHINGTON (AP) - The

Supreme Court Monday put off
for possibly a year a decision on
use of the death penalty in the
United States.
The action blocks execution of

the more than 500 men and two

CYCRAFT
FIBERGLASS

'V/mstTy
Med. Pizza

WITH TWO ITEMS OFFER

GOOD FOR ON CAMPUS

DELIVERIES ONLY

GOOD TUES., WED. & THURS.

we also have Footlongs King Burgers
Ham, Roast Beef & Salami Subs

CALL: 332-6517

women on death rows and
assures participation of Judge
Harry A. Blackmun, who joins
the court next week.

The test case of William L.
Maxwell, a convicted rapist, was
returned to Arkansas for a

hearing on the exclusion of
opponents of capital punishment
from his trial jury.
At the same time, the court

agreed to hear argument next hearing on the exclusion
fall by attorneys for two men prospective jurors who
canvicted of murder in scruples against the 1
California and Ohio. Their cases penalty,
present the two principal Two years ago the cou^ |procedural arguments made in
Maxwell's appeal that remain
unresolved.
One is that juries should be

given some instruction by the
judge before making a life • or -
death choice. The second is that
the jury process of deciding
whether a defendant is guilty or

innocent and the process ffl
fixing a penalty should bf
separated.
Maxwell, a black i

sentenced to death in 1962 to|
the rape of a 35 - year • olc
Springs white woman. Hisappej
was heard twice by the justice
Without deciding the issu

they returned the case to fede
district court in Arkansas for J

UNION BOARD
flights meeting
Sunday, June 7

1:00PM
Union Parlor B

"WET LOOK-
VALET CASE RUBBERMAID AUTO MATS

HANDSOME SEE-THROUGH VINYL
ASSORTED
BRIGHT
COLORS! $400 FULL OR

TWIN REAR S349 $449

Pick-ups Today Through Friday!
Caps and gowns for spring term
graduation, Sunday, June 14, can be
picked up at the UNIONBUILDING
starting June 11

Hours for issue are:
Monday through Thursday
8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Friday, 8:30 a.m. ■ 8:30

BLACK, BLUE, GREEN, or CLEAR

BIG 2Vi' x 1%'xV

COUPON SPECIAL!

FOOTLOCKERS $10
EXPIRES SAT. JUNE 13

LIMIT
ONE
WITH
COUPON

OPEN DAILY 10 to 10
SUNDAY 11 A.M. to 6 P.M. 3301 E. MICHIGAN AVE.

next to
Frandor Shopping
Center — Lansing

death sentences cannot bj
imposed by juries from »'!«■
opponents of capital punishme
were automatically excluded. I
Maxwell's conviction wasl"

standing but not the -~nten
Justice Hugo L. Black, »
dissented from the
decision, dissented again. 1
vote was 6 to 1 to h
Maxwell's sentence reconsider
In other major 1

court: . (im-
-Ruled 5 to 2 that a victimJ

racial discrimination that swj
from social custom cannot suj
damages under an 18 \
civil rights law unless he sn
offials were involved.
-Ruled 5 to 2 that fede

judges may enjoin strikes
in the face of n°

by Jud|£Stephenj
rSiSy *2!.most of his judicial auttontyj
-Refused 5 to 1 t0

Greyhound's plan"*
of Armour & Co.. "> ■
second largest meatpacker.

SN clarifies
motion reporj
The State Ne*%*jjedfclarify a statemer 1

Monday's edition. ^
story about the> A ^ledl
said the Student Boa ^ J
motion to "al'Pr°P Htative.l
each district represeonjo|i1
The board tabled djslric
appropriate ,ltJ purp^lrepresentative for" ^ „ I
setting up district of
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NEWS
summary

piule summary of tht d«y'« events from our wirt services.

National News
ie House Appropriations Committee recommended
iday that $2.3 billion be appropriated for foreign aidrelated programs^ The figure is one of the lowesttments in the history of overseas assistance.
[d for Southeast Asian countries is handled
ately.
bill was sent to the House for debate and votingthis week.

Supreme Court sustained ■ Monday the right ofWisconsin teenagers to wear their hair long,bert W. Warren, the state's attorney general, hadnded public school students do not have a
nal. fundamental right of grooming and dress,
court unanimously turned down his argument.

stock market rally moved into its fourth day
ay with prices closing sharply higher. Trading was

Dow Jones average of 30 industrials climbed 9.92
to close at 710.36.

on the big board was 15.02 million shareshe tape running one minute late at the close.

flic accidents on the nation's highways during the
orial Day weekend claimed 396 lives, the highest
■corded for any two - day observance of the warm
ier holiday.
previous record was set in 1959 when 310 personskilled.

Michigan News
trial of John Norman Collins, charged with the>f seven "coed murders" that occurred around two

irsity communities in two years, will begin in Ann
t today.
ee the 22 - year - old senior at Eastern Michigan
efsity in nearby Ypsilanti was arrested 10 monthsthe trial has been delayed by defense efforts toit shifted to another location because of pre-trialicity.
' the Michigan Court of Appeals last Thursday

a motion to shift the trial. Judge John Conlin
Preside at the trial in Washtenaw County Circuit

'atorial candidate Lenore Romney, back from
,a'gning through 31 counties, said she was asking°ters to let her know what's on their minds.

learned in the past weeks that citizens of
»an are frustrated and bewildered," Mrs. RomneyThey feel no one is willing to heed their counsel,10 one in power cares about the little guy."

^^ Romney, who is the Republican "preferred'ate against Sen. Philip A. Hart, D-Mich., said sheln'ng advertisements today in several state papersdelude a mail-in questionnaire for the voters to list
Problems.

Council holds year-end sessionBy DELORES MAJOR
State News Staff Writer

- establishment of a program from 199 credits to 195.of study leading to the doctor of New courses to be consideredphilosophy degree with a major Include:
TH. Academic Council ^SXSgSi

- 10 additional courses in the Analysis and Land Navigation.College of Home Economics. The Curriculum Committee'sconvene'aTiX' n mS. . " establishment of a master of College of Agriculture and advertising courses,the Con Con Rnl nMh" science degree with a major In Natural Resources: Quantatlve communications courses,
tne u>n Con Room of the applied mathematics. nt '

We cannot ask ourselves wherethe United States will be in thenext few decades without askingwhere the world will be. "
- Former President John Hannah

I I

International News
jambodian soldiers reported Monday that they saw alied out jeep and another vehicle believed to belongtwo American television crews feared captured by theIt Cong or North Vietnamese,
lie eight men in the two crews have been missing■e Sunday.
lis brings to 23 the number of correspondents andlers attached to the news media missing in Cambodiar * * k

ivelve non-nuclear states were reported shaping up■iday a small revolt against what they fear is anlerican - Soviet failure to move toward limitingRegie arms.
lieir demonstration is in the form of a still - secretKrai and complete disarmament plan which would1 members of the United Nations conference to cutJc atomic arsenals.fie countries are a cross section of small European,in and African states.

Irgentina's top leaders met Monday to analyze aBat to execute kidnaped former President Pedrolenio Aramburu, believed to be held by supporters oflictator Juan D. Peron.
■ nationwide radio and television broadcast appealed
jhe nation's 23 million people to remain calm afterI kidnapers threatened to execute Aramburu asJnishment" for killing supporters of Peron when he■med the presidency.

International aPi",ea mamemaiics. methods of Natural Resources, iournallsmlast meetlno of thn Iran i Also ,ncluded ln the Urban Recreation Area and television and raaic
Utf meeting of the academic visions for the curriculum In Program Analysis, Recreation alitor courts... the Dept. of Forestry, the Resource Law.W

nivo°™u* ®8tab"shment of a biology major - 63 additional courses within Colli

Sciences .....- 28 new courses within the additional courses, c

year.
The council

renorts fmm th. it„i u~ "i « oiuiogy major — do aaamonai courses witninEducation^ Policies CfcmiiS? 1°* teacher certlflcation within the College of Arts and LettersCouncil of Graduate Students' ♦ khI ®ri88s College, with three courses in History of College of Engineering that willNew Universitv Contemn™ nnrt' e8*abl,8l)ment of a teaching Art, one ln Studio Art, three In encompass one course in civilthe Committee on rnrnmiita#. m! » anthroPolo8y within English, three in German, three engineering, four computerTh« .92 ?e Social Science and - - —- - - •• • ' ■ -v.ommuteedTlU0°si'braitPOthS ™dlflcaHon credta'Tor'a hiato^"''^''"^'
report on adjusting the fall term veterinary medicine languages, four In Greek, and mechanical engineering courses,calendar to allow students time

elections. for YIELDS ENEMY SUPPLIESThe council will also consider
a report recommending changesin the graduate student gradingsystem.
Amendments to the Bylaws ofthe Faculty that would provide a

new standing committee for
building, lands and planning, willalso be discussed in the council
today.
This proposed committee is

include six courses in biophysics, colleges of Agriculture" andone in mathematics and one In Natural Science, Arts andphysics. Letters, Business- the College of Social Communication Arts'provide six Education, Engineering, Home
, . , . . . ' .one in lab°r Economics, Justin Morrill,5 new courses within the ^ nd"frial relations, one in Lyman Briggs, Natural Science

6 n®^ C°Ur8eiW:.!" * social science, one in social Social Science and Veterinarywork, three in sociology. Medicine.
. -

, , . ,

Contemporary Problems of descriptions, credits,' termaSouth Asia and a Military offered and some cancelledScience Course in Terrain courses.

GIs uncover N.
air discovery was made in a weapons and ammunition for prisoners over a 12 - mile area Rjver an(j about 30 miles

huge complex known as Base Area enemy troops operating in the around the town. northeast of Phnom Penh, themiles north of 3rd Corps tactical zone, The South Vietnamese force Cambodian capital.
In the northern sector of the

SAIGON (AP) -
cavalrymen discovered

^HU^ucummH«e is an ""ground hospital In 3517 about - ..a..co ara uorps *u..c,outgrowth of the controversy ^an™ocna Monday in a North Saigon and eight miles inside composed of the 11 provinces was pushing northward along
winter term over building v'et"ame8® bas® complex that Cambodia. The hospital was around Saigon. Tons of war Route 15 from Prey Veng, a
priorities at MSU. already has yielded tons of deserted, but officers said It materials were found hidden in provincial capital 30 miles east-
The council will study a report munitions and supplies, appeared it had been occupied 37 subterranean caverns dug into southeast of Phnom Penh, in a

from the University Curriculum Urflecers said the hospital within the past week or so. jungled hills. new attempt to destroy the
Committee that advocates consisted of 150 bunkers. The Only last week, U.S. troops Sources say the hundreds of 272nd North Vietnamesechanges in the School of Applied bunk®*8 contained wards, an probing Base Area 351 tons of enemy war materials Regiment which earlier had fledMathematics including: operating room laboratories, uncovered what is believed to be captured or destroyed so far in from the Chup rubber

kitchens and classrooms. The the main storage area for the Cambodian offensive include plantation.
enough ammunition to equip It appeared the South

country, a CH46 U.S. Marine
helicopter was shot down about
25 miles west of Da Nang, killingfour crewmen aboard. By
unofficial count, it was the
3,764th helicopter lost to all
causes in the Indochina war.

Israeli planes hit Egypt,
2 other countries in raids

enemy regiments at full strength.
The more than 5,000 tons of

rice uncovered by the allies is
estimated to be enough to feed
more than 18,000 enemy troopsrp. . . . ..

„ , at full ration for a year.TEL AVIV (AP) - Israel Jhe Jordanians said a 6-year - conducted an armored While U.S. and Souththrew air strikes into three Arab was killed and 12 other antiguerilla sweep May 12. Vietnamese forces operatingcountries Monday after artillery Persons> "ve of them children, The Israelis said a 30-minute inside Cambodia continued toexchanges claimed the lives of w°unded ™ Israeli artillery battle developed turn up enemy caches, fightingtwo school children, one on each arti»ery barrage on the town of between the Arab attack on Beit in the Indochina theater wasside, and left several other wh,ch Preceded the air Shean and the retaliatory Israeli generally light,children and adults wounded. s " e" air ra'd-
A South Vietnamese force ofThe planes struck Jordan, ^dan to hit guerilla The Israeli government is marines and armoredUbanon S"d EOT' -

52

Updated casualties for allfive North Vietnamese Infantry Vietnamese might be attempting Cambodian operations weredivisions at their normal loads to trap the regiment in a lake listed Monday as 243 Americansfor a full year and more than region just east of the Mekong killed and 931 wounded,enough weapons to outfit five

military command wno tired rockets at Beit |n said all craft, returned Shean on the Jordan R'ver the attack.
Israeli
spokesman said all craft returned
safely. In one attack, the Israelis
encountered Egyptian
interceptor jets and antiaircraft
f're"

to hit military objectives on theThe Israelis reported a 9 • year Suez Canal. Egypt said three of• old school girl was killed and its military personnel were killedfive other children and three and five wounded,adulst wounded when an Arab 3. Lebanon to hammer guerillarocket exploded in a playground bases on the southwest slopes ofbeside their elementary school in Mt. Hermon, the same frontierBeit Shean. area where the Israelis

Student s

House pos
An MSU pre-law student has

announced plans to seek the
Democratic nomination for the
State House of Representatives
from the 58th District.
Richard T. O'Neill, Lansing

junior, a 28 ■ year - old Air
Force veteran who calls himself
a "peace candidate," will run in
the August Democratic primary
for the seat being vacated by
Rep. Philip O. Pittenger,
R-Lansing, who is running for
the state Senate.
O'Neill, who said he decided

to run for office "because of the
student strike" said he wants to
"show that the system works."
"So many students were

saying during the strike that the
system was no good, that it
didn't work," O'Neill said. "I
think this is a mistake."
Besides taking a "dovish"

stand on the Indochina
situation, O'Neill said he would
support liberalized abortion
laws, liberalized marijuana
restrictions, judicial reform and
the 18 - year - old vote.
He said he also supports

eliminating tuition to state
colleges and universities.
O'Neill said he thinks state

, ,
„ ... occupied part of the Cambodianborder south of the Sea of Monday s Beit Shean incident town of Prey Veng for two daysClalilee

was expected to further inflame last week reported killing 342 Egypt, on four strikes the tense situation on the enemy and capturing 13totaling more than seven hours, Jordanian front.

government should totally fund
education in Michigan, including
higher education. He said he
thinks a resident should not have
to pay tuition.
O'Neill, who has "no campaign

funds at present," said he "could
use all the help I can get."
"I'm not asking for campaign

contributions," he said, "but
what I really need is people to
work for me, canvassing and
getting my name known."
Besides O'Neill, Thomas

Walsh, a lawyer and Lansing
School Boaard treasurer, also has
announced his candidacy for the
Democratic nomination.

Political action

meeting topic
Students for Political Action

will 'meet with respresntatives
from the "American
Revolutionary Media" at 7:30
tonight in the Man and Nature
Bookstore. The groups will
discuss community political
action. Plans for summer
activities will be
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IT'S
A HARD PROPOSITION

TO BEAT...

learning to read 3, 4, 5 times faster . . . improv¬
ing comprehension, recall and study skills. Be
honest with yourself. Next semester's reading
and study loads will be no easier than this
semester. Even your grades will be just about
the same unless you do something about it.

Investigate now the advantages of a course
in Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics. Besides
increasing your reading efficiency from 3 to
10 times, we emphasize study and recall tech¬
niques. We teach you "how to learn" more
easily, more efficiently.
For an advance preview of our world-

famous course, take a moment to send the
coupon below. We'll send you a free Brochure
together with our Spring Schedule of classes.

EVELYN WOOD
READING DYNAMICS INSTITUTE

17320 West Eight Mile Road
Southfield, Michigan 48075

Please send me your Free Reading Dynamics
Brochure and Class Schedule in my home
town. Thank you.

Name -

Address _

City
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EDITORIALS

U.S. competes
with $1 billion

After an ill-fated challenge in the
House last Wednesday, the
supersonic transport (SST) remains
alive. In fact, another S270 million
was appropriated for the project to
push the grand total spent on the
project over $1 billion.
The SST was opposed by 15

conservation groups on the grounds
that the plane would be an extreme
environmental hazard. The SST
would produce a sonic boom, which
can cause some damage when flown
over populated areas. Although the
Federal Aviation Administration has
promised that the plane will not be
allowed to fly over populated areas,
new airports would have to be built
in uninhabited areas to make this
promise valid. This would mean that
all the air time one would save on an
SST would be lost getting to and
from the airport.
The number of people who would

use the SST would probably be

small. Not that many people go to
Europe. One can only question what
priority should be given to a project
that will allow a few people to
maybe save a few hours on trans -

Atlantic flights.
The only reason the SST survived

in the House was the fact that many
congressmen felt the United States
would lost prestige if it did not
develop an SST like France and
Russia. But must their folly become
ours? If other nations are developing
SST's that may never be used, must
we do the same?
National prestige would be better

served by scrapping the SST, by
declaring the United States will not
invest a billion dollars in a project,
which if successful, would only
benefit a few. Funding for mass
transit systems for the cities would
serve many more people. Our
transportation priorities need
re-evaluation.

Amorican co

bugs spaced-ou
Though it may sound like lunacy

the bare fact is that there is life on
the moon. Indeed, it seems that man
in his cosmic wisdom has succeeded
in planting bacteria on the spaced -
out orb.
Granted, this occurrence is

microscopic in nature, but some
some commentary would be
germane. Certainly, when space
agency microbiologist Frederick
Mitchell discovered a colony of
streptococcus mitis happily
subsisting inside one of Surveyor 3's
television cameras he had no idea of
the true implications of the far - out
find.
It seems inevitable that the Soviet

Union will soon begin to bug the
United States with the charge that
we are a colonial power. Personally,
we do not think that the matter is
sufficient to generate such an ocean
of storms. Perhaps it is the fact that
German scientists are behind the

American moon shot that will
ultimately give the Soviets cause for
alarm.

It is a tribute to American
ingenuity that a life form and a
common life form at that - could
subsist for 950 days without any
terra, but at least a certain degree of
firma. It is also a tribute to the
indestructibility of the American
television camera that it could shield
the undersized plantation from the
ultraviolent environment of the
moon's surface.

We should not, however, become
too heightened with our success. Our
red - faced competitors have been
known to rush in in the past and
seize the field. It is just possible that
Luna 2 which landed on the moon in
1959 may contain good communal
bacteria and, thereby, it may be that
the Soviets are, in actuality, the first
humans to moon a bug.

Indelicate F
remnnnt of
A.B. (Happy) Chandler has

occupied nearly every office there is
to occupy in the State of Kentucky:
two-time governor, U.S. Senator,
formerly commissioner of baseball
and now member of the board of
trustees of the University of
Kentucky. After a recent, rather
heated trustee meeting at the
university, Chandler grabbed student
Mike Greenwell's hair with his left
and hit him "right smack in the nose,
in the schnozzola" with his right.
A long-time, close friend of former

Gov. Chandler is J. Edgar Hoover,
director of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation. Recently Hoover sent
Chandler a letter congratulating him
for his action and expressing a desire
for such action to be taken by more
people so that campus disruptions
would cease.

Chandler claims that Greenwell
grabbed his necktie, triggering his
reaction, but reporters on the scene

"John, is there any way we could dissolve the U.S. Senate?

OUR READERS' MIND

BARNEY WHITE

Strike aftermath:
a time for thought!

The strike is functionally over now
and the time for questioning has arrived.
What was accomplished, and what was
lost?

Certainly we demonstrated that
students have muscle enough to throw the
world off Its track If given a place to stand.
All too often, however, It was equally
demonstrated that our collective strength
lacks sufficient mental guidance to render
It a serious threat - save to be the kind of
threat posed by a rogue elephant.

We proved that we could ihut down
the university - but we also Illustrated that
we could not keep It shut down. Had we
struck for a week and then, at the peak of
our success, gone back to classes we would
have, at least, reaped a powerful symbolic
weapon for use In future confrontations
with the University establishment. As It
stands, we gained only a slightly warm
handful of ashes. If In the future we try to
face down the administration with the
threat that "we'll close It down again"
they'll smile because they'll know we can't
keep the lid on more than a week.

I wonder, too, how much ground the
student movement lost with liberal,
Intellectual factions (I know it is ultimately
uncool to have truck with such people if
one is "really committed" to the
"revolution," but the truth is that we need
them ) due to the strike. Hie fact is this: in

Attack racism with re-educationTo the Editor:
We have witnessed in the last few weeks

various attempts to bring the subject of
racism in America to the level of public
consciousness. Such attempts are not new.
The newness is in the focus. In the past we
have assumed that racism was the same

thing as the discrimination expressed by
southern whites and exercised to a lesaer
degree by some northern whites. In this
context It has been easy for white liberals
to assume that they are not affected by It.
We now understand that racism is the
systematic incorporation of attitudes,
myths, stereotypes and prejudices Into all
the institutions of society. This means that
all people who have moved through these
institutions are infected to some degree
with the subtle props of racism. The most
obvious examples are found in our
language and our religious symbols. From
the time a white child learns to speak, he
learns to associate the word "white" with
purity, God, cleanliness, light, etc., and he
associates "black" with darkness, evil,
ugliness and the devil.
It Is, therefore, essential that an attack

on racism focus on individual re •

education, and change In the
institutionalized racism of white society.
Workshops which deal with these two
aspects of the problem have begun on
campus. The Education Workshop will
spend at least the remainder of this term
discussing racism, reading essential
literature and planning a syllabus for a
Critical University course to be offered this
summer. In addition to this workshop,there are six action ■ oriented workshops.The Action Workshops will concentrate on
specific issues and possible action programs
within the University community. These
include: open admissions and support
services, University College and grading

system, media, curriculum, power structure
and MSU, and dorm activities. Althougheach focuses on an area, they will
ultimately overlap, since they are directed
toward basic changes in the University
structure. Participants In each workshopwill decide on the direction of the
workshop.
We urge all interested members of the

community to Join us In an effort to
discover and eliminate the racism which
has distorted every corner of American

society. The Educational Workshop meetsagain Wednesday night in the Union.Discussion will center around The
Autobiography of Malcolm X, In paper Inmost stores, and Chapter 9 from MonopolyCapital, which is available in the TowerRoom of the Union. The six Action
Workshops meet on Thursday. Times and
places will be announced in the StateNews.

Peggy Case for the
Workshop group on racism

Alternatives not limited
To the Editor:
A> a rationale for the "decision" of the

board of trustees to vote the University's
stock In favor of General Motors, Mr.
Merrlman states that "we should either
have confidence in management or sell the
stock."
Merrlman Is here presenting us with a

false dilemma, just as those people who do
state that we should either love America or
leave It.
Having "confidence" In GM which has

consistently put profits ahead of pollution
control and auto safety and which has
combined with the petroleum Industry to
work against public transportation
programs Is ludicrous. According to
Merrlman our only alternative if we do not
have confidence in GM is to sell our stock
and leave GM to its own devices in these
areas.

Clearly this is not our only alternative.
MSU has the alternative of retaining its
stock and voting against GM. If it is indeed
the case that GM can make no profit
without polluting the environment,

producing unsafe vehicles and flgutlngagainst sorely needed alternative modeB of
transportation, then automobiles in this
country should not be produced under the
profit system. The time to find out
whether this is the case Is now.
That Merrlman does not see that such an

alternative Is a viable one for MSU Is
strange unless we take Into consideration
the observation of board of trustees
member White that a number of trustees
were "owned, lock, stock and barrel" and
that all had been subjected to "an
ummerciful amount of lobbying." Ifmodern technology is to be used in the
Interest of all Americans and Indeed all
citizens of the world then it is incumbent
upon us to smash the control of our
political processes by those who control
the means of production. If this cannot be
done non - violently by electing officialswho will not be controlled by GM, then it
will have to be done violently.

Eugene Valentine
Detroit graduate student

light of the goals of the protwthat the United States get outand that Kent State Universitv k ml^— the strike was ridiculous !vt«|What possible good can ^closing down the univerelti^m?f"allowing the student bSyT'Sblow off steam? Absolutely *1^!campus l«the one place weh,v,tfdiscussion and critical thi«!i "Csimilitude thereof) can t.ke jujPfTo close such an Institution fe fifthe war Is, to coin a phrase fiSyour nose to spite your face,! "'I
Certainly, the strike n've o... Ibewrlnkled legislature nea^popMonly because they were suddsE."-someone to pick on, (The SenlHLicould get pretty dull without peonSSIyell about). In the final analZ ?■the truth Is that after the shock Woimost of the legislature would t*probably been tickled pink had "weshSIdown. It would have gotten aiu I"commie," "pinko." perverts out of tJhair and, once we had all been draftedJroom for some "good, clean AmerSlIf, indeed, there is such a thing. PWe shouldn't make the mistake that Jlittle play ■ revolution made any injon Washington either. It is apparent!the Nixon administration had alrtiltaken into consideration the fact that ■campuses would erupt when they invJ|Cambodia. While they may have beenaioff on estimating the magnitude of 1

spasm they, nevertheless, were correct!assuming that it would pass - that t|students of this nation, for the nthtlJwould react instead of act. 1
In sum, what we managed to do was!play Into just about everybody's hand"

our own. The University administratithough shaken, knows now that thethiMof a permanent student strike most likely!a paper tiger. The Merry Men down fLansing have enough law and order afcampus unrest issues to power any nutof re-election campaigns. The White Hi
after throwing a few - very few-cn
of appeasement our way (do you reaigthink that anybody other than, perhaptlhapless scapegoat Is going to get nailedffthe Kent State slaughter?), has tfsatisfaction of knowing that they can j
the shots pretty accurately. Lastly, wehrf
reelnforced to the entire world a
stereotype that students are truly nothi-
more than long • haired nits that turnonl
throwing rocks through ROTC window,JSo what did we get out of the sttF
anyway? For one thing every middle clL
one of us got the thrilling chance to pL
revolutionary for a week. Indeed, a lot I
us got gassed and what not and, therelf
gained a red badge of courage that we"
tell the guys In the bowling league ab
for years. i

There's more. We got a really good da
on grades this term und an excellent cor
for cutting classes. Above all, our mucL
neglected radical fringe finally gotachanL
to lead their very own revolution just*
the big boys out East. Also let's not fot|ff
that a lot of us got neat strike t-shlrtsi
show our younger siblings when r
home for the summer.

Did anything positive come o
strike? Possibly. For one thing, It isjjpossible that we may have before us tj
beginnings of a new awakening of soil
awareness and, hopefully, the coroUiE
realization that we have a long way to!
before we truly have our thing together, I

DAVE SHORT

Re-evaluating the strike

and Greenwell himself claim
Chandler simply smacked Greenwell
in the nose without provocation.
Such behavior for a trustee is

unforgivable, but much more

shocking is Hoover's praise for the
incident.
It is ironic that the man who

should be dedicated to the
preservation of law and order should
endorse a lawless action which has
only produced disorder. Something
is wrong when the head of the largest
law enforcement agency in this
country endorses violent reaction as
a means to curtail campus violence.
This incident shows what manypeople'Hlrtwe been saying for a long

time - that J. Edgar Hoover should
be replaced as head of the FBI. Law
enforcement is a delicate process;
Hoover is an indelicate
administrator, a remnant from the
days of A1 Capone and Bonnie and
Clyde.

"Twenty years from / now," Charles
Larrowe, professor of economics,
prophesized three weeks ago, "people will
look back on this strike as one of the best
things that ever happened at this
University."
For all practical purposes, the strike — as

a visible, united, and working movement
within the University — has ended here.
But the significance, the effects and the

future indications of the strike have
survived and will survive, as Larrowe
indicated.
The success of the strike will be debated

for a long time. As antistrikers emphasize,
the University was not "shut down" and
none of the strikers' demands were
granted. Yet, the University was
sufficiently affected by the strike.
The strike movement was the biggest

event in the entire academic year and it
may very well have been the most
educational.
From President Wharton on down, most

people within the University viewed the
strike as an educational process. Whole
departments within the campus
community changed their class curriculums
and grading systems to discuss the issues
brought forth in the strike.
Many students, who have long viewed

themselves as "forced" literary
marshmallows and have looked upon the
University as irrelevant to the problems of
life and society, took a fresh step in
reappraising the issues at hand.
And regardless of whether or not theyfavored the strike, most people within the

University discussed it and its implications.
There is no single, clear • cut answer to

why the strike began. True, U.S. troop
movements into Cambodia and the killingsof four Kent State students brought forth

the immediate nationwide strike reaction.
But there were other major factors

involved. Student resentment had been
building for a long time. Many feel that
repression within the University and within
the entire country has been increasing.Discontent over University policies had
arisen before from time to time. As a
result, the fact that five of the strikers'
eight demands here dealt with local issues
did not surprise President Wharton.
"Cambodia and Kent State were the

reasons for the strike," Wharton said last
Friday. "But, the local issues were
involved, too."
"There is always a combination of both

national and local issues involved. Yet, thestudents inevitably turn inward (look tolocal issues) as the temperature rises."
Education was a factor, too. As James

Kunen said while talking about the 1967
Columbia strike in his book "The
Strawberry Statement," "The meaning ofthe uprising is that one too many peoplehas been educated and one too many wireshas linked people's thoughts together, for
power to breed power any more."
Although the original strike may haveended, it doesn't necessarily mean thatanother bigger and more effective

movement will not form during the monthsahead.
The germs of American life that fostered

the strike still exist.
Despite Nixon's rhetoric, U.S.

involvement in Cambodia could
conceivably extend past the June 31
deadline. Furthermore, several collegestudents were killed in the South followingthe Kent State affair. And, although he hasshut up somewhat, Vice President Agnewhasn't completely stopped his verbal
assaults on the young.
MSU strikers' local demands haven't and

won't be met in the immediate future. Yet,
as President Wharton himself recently said,"the issues and the concerns of the strike
have not vanished."
Despite a campuswide student

referendum, in which a clear majorityvoted for some type of change within theROTC program, and the strikers' demand
that academic accreditation and Universityfunding be dropped, last week the
Academic Council voted to retain ROTChere in its present status.

President Wharton has also indicattftl thatthe University will not speed up its presentadmissions program for minority groupsand that the strikers' demand for abolition

of University College classes will no 4
honored.

, , „m0l
The administration has refused to rem j

firearms from the campus police ana i
keep all law enforcement agency
campus. Wharton contends that
campus police would quit » J ,disarmed and that other t«* '
enforcement agencies would take over i«jduties.

But, the strikers diMgree with Wtart,
over that demand. "You d think J
1880s and the Wild West her<
police haven't used their guns 1
Rick Kibbey, strike
chairman commented, i
is possible to recruit 30 „

patrol this campus without gun .

The climate for trouble still exists "J
Whether or not it comes, is a q 1
time.

i race against time, (|

put it. "The situation looks
"We're

looking better."
^

••But, even if the administration
resolve the "S* « 1

f/|'M JU5T\I "TRYING TO J
MICE/

WITH THf i

Y 0 )

rj-\juh-
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African curriculum
awaits formal OK

By JEANNE SADDLER
State News Associate Editor

An undergraduate certificatein African studies was approvedlast week by the core facultyand student representatives of
the African Studies Center
(ASC). The program, which is
scheduled to begin in the fall,awaits only the formal approvalof the dean of the College ofSocial Science, with whom the
center is affiliated.
The program is the result of

work done by the ASC cognate
committee, which includes
students and faculty.
The center established several

student - faculty committees to
develop new programs and

direction for African studies
after a Black Liberation Front,
International (BLFI) and
Pan-African Student
Organization in the Americans
(PASOA) protest last October.
Students protested several
injustices they saw in the center,
one of which was the lack of
opportunity for involvement for
black undergraduate students.
Ruth Hamilton, assistant

professor of sociology and
author of the program, said the
program is not a degree -

granting one. All students in the
program would have to be in
another degree - granting
academic unit and also fulfill the
requirements of that discipline.
Tentative plans have already

been drawn up for students in

Bent up

■wisted and bent this fence post still stands, despiteConstant pulling from the wires and the lashing by thelements of nature.

Legislators
MSU appropriat
A representative from the Senate Appropriations Committeeand a member of Sen. Robert Huber's committee on campusunrest will be on campus tonight to answer students' questions.Rep. George F. Montgomery, D - Detroit; Sen. George W. Kuhn,R - Birmingham, and Wes Beadling, budget analyst for thelegislature, are scheduled to discuss MSU appropriations.They will answer questions in 108B Wells Hall at 7:30 tonight.The discussion is being sponsored by Journalism Students forPolitical Involvement.

E. LANSING COMMISSION

Study suggests changes
By JOHN JUEL

■State News Staff Writer

I recent study on human
lions in the East Lansing area
■indicated the need for re -

pation and extension of the
Human Relations

mission, Edmond W.
|hin, communication

opment specialist, said
lay.

pelve graduate students in
s community

Jlopment class here
ucted the study, which
listed of interviews with
ftiess, education, political and

religious leaders in the
community, observations of
students and an analysis of
historical data.
The survey touched on

problems such as the friction
between students and the
resident population, lack of
communication among
community organizations,
friction between tenants and
landlords, racial troubles and
lack of adequate parking spaces.
The survey also noted that

many members of the
community are unclear of the
role of the Human Relations
Commission, others feel it acts

too slowly or not at all, and still
others aren't even aware of the
commission's existence.

"The Human Relations
Commission needs to review
their position as an information
center," Alchin said. "They
must ask themselves what data
they have that allows them to
formulate objectives."
Alchin said that increased

cooperation between the city
and the University in utilizing
technical assistance from the
MSU faculty and student body
in such activities as research
surveys could greatly add to the

)clcwood opens
ice widens forHare
e Senate Majority LeaderI Lockwood, R-St. Louis,lunced Monday he will seek

Republican nomination for
' of state. The office

fitly is held by Democrat
# M. Hare who is steppingI when his term expires this

Lockwood, 58, announced his
candidacy at a campaign kick-off
breakfast in Detroit, attended by
300 businessmen and
government officials.
"Ladies and gentlemen, I am

actively going to seek and win
my party's nomination for the
office of secretary of state,"

fudents needed
help migrants

iitions are still available for
positions for United

its for Opportunity, Inc.i»),
f agency was established to
? th* more than 50,000
J"1, agricultural workersI will enter Michigan thisPer- Services will include
1'mation, transportation,■Went employment and

■" programs.
>onse to the program has>een good so far, GeorgeF°n> deputy director ofJl- said.

■dents, preferably Spanish
V«g, will be paid $80 perI a«a be allowed 10 cents -

Im,le travel expenses. TheyU»so receive transferable
credit from Central

pe reveals
onl use plan

iRHAM, N.C. (AP) -P1" Terry Sanford has
Iunced that Duke University
mn 8 $100,000 grant from
■Af«« un<kM°n to expand™

• American studies

i n c 1 u e an

l^cipiinary approach
Iniversiiy departments of

Michigan University for the
work experience.
Areas of assignment, under the

supervision of a permanent
UMOI employe, include Traverse
City, Mt. Pleasant, Grand
Rapids, Adrian, Oceana
County, Bay City, Muskegon,
Benton Harbor, Saginaw or
Manistee.
Each student hired will recieve

three days of orientation before
assignment.
Students interested in the

program who are in the MSU
Work - Study Program may
contact William Peterson or

Morris Kinsey at the Office of
Financial Aids, 257 Student
Services Bldg.
Students not on work - study

may contact Johnson at UMOI,
111 South Lansing St., P.O. Box
324, Mount Pleasant, 48858.

Lockwood said, "and I have
every intention of proving to
you, the people of Michigan,
that I am the man to serve as

your next secretary of state."
Lockwood said he has proven

that he has "the leadership and
administrative ability necessary
to head this department."
A past teacher and certified

public accountant, Lockwood
was elected to the state Senate
eight years ago and has served
four years as majority leader.
"During this time," Lockwood

said, "I have won more than my
fair share of battles, from open
housing to educational and fiscal
reform."
He pledged to improve the

service provided by the
Department of State, which
employs about 1,800 persons.
Also speaking at the breakfast

was Lynn A. Townsend,
chairman of the board of the
Chrysler Corp., who praised
Lockwood for his knowledge of
"the issues in the large cities as
well as those in the rural areas."
Lockwood will compete with

State Rep. Weldon Yeager,
R-Detroit, who earlier
announced his candidacy for the
position.
Senate Republicans met

Monday to pick a successor to
Lockwood who resigned his
position as majority leader. Sen.
Robert VanderLaan, R-Grand
Rapids, was mentioned as the
one most likely to assume the
position.

supply of
information. The commission
needs to identify those people
who can be of service and bring
them together, he said.
"The Human Relations

Commission is largely a reaction
agency," Alchin said. "Problems
arise in the community, and the

compromising role in alleviating
these problems. This is fine, but
there is also a need to take an
active role to anticipate these
problems."
Alchin pointed to a need for a

two - way flow of information
between the commission and the
community. This could be
brought about by creating more
formal communication linkages
through which information can
be passed, he said.
Alchin said he is presently

working with the secretary of
the commission on a final
written report of the study,
which would probably be
finished by the end of June.
During the summer, steps will

be taken to formulate new
communication structures
between the commission and the
community, he added.

anthropology, geography,
history, sociology and African
languages to earn the certificate.
"The program is still very

flexible, and we hope to expand
to include more departments
and colleges such as education,"Mrs. Hamilton said. "The
certificate will serve as a very
important background for
students who want to go into
the Peace Corps, the ForeignService or teach in African highschools."
A minimum of 50 credits are :

required to qualify for the :
certificate, including about 10 :
courses and seminars in addition :
to independent research.
Student enrolling will be •

encouraged to declare a •

commitment to the program no '■
later than the spring quarter of |their sophomore year to begin :
work by the fall quarter of their :
junior year.
Students in the program will :

be strongly advised to take an :
African language; however, some :
languages relevant to the :
continent of Africa, such as ■

French, will be acceptable.
The proposal states that "one ;of the first order priorities of the ;

center should be the acquisition
of funds to finance study in
Africa."

"While a summer field
experience still remains a

possible alternative, the
committee strongly recommends
an extended period of study at a
university in Africa. Time
abroad may range from one
quarter to a full academic year,"
the proposal reads.
Black students are especially

encouraged to enter the program,
Mrs. Hamilton said.
"While the program is open to

all students, the African Studies
Center has made a commitment
to recruit black students," she
said.
The programs include several

new course areas to be offered as
seminars and workshops.
There are several other

universities in the country that
offer African studies certificates
and degrees, including Stanford,
UCLA and New York
University, according to Mrs.
Hamilton.
Students interested in the

program are encouraged to stop
in the ASC for immediate
enrollment.

"FREE
STORAGE

SERVICE
FOR YOUR CLOTHING

LOUIS
CLEANERS

623 E. GRAND RIVER
EAST LANSING

every wednesday
buttermilk
pancakes

59c

ATTENTION CAR OWNERS
* Complete front end repair and

alignment
* Brakes * Suspension
* Wheel balancing * Steering

LISKEV'S Auto Safety Center
124 SOUTH LARCH IV 4-7346

A NEW JEWISH COKfcREBATlflH

An organizational meeting will be held on June 10
at 8:00 PM, at Mac Donald Middle School
Cafetorium. For information, call: 337-0392 or
353-4385 or 337-2588 or 351-7154.

<&• jjji rfatm wan
Aj* Restaurant

oei any order of two complete
dinners, the lower priced dinner

1/2 off
THIS

I COUPON
fcood after 4 p.i

yatwah restaurant

Grand Prize

BEEF ROUND STEAK
CENTER CUTS

97c

Boneless Beef Rump Roast
All Beef Hamburger

Bologna
less than 3 lbs.

ONE POUND
REGULAR OR THICK SLICE lb.

GIANT SIZE

TIDE
ONLY with

68°
s coupon =

31!
OFFER EXPIRES June 6, 1970

LIMIT 1 COUPON PER PURCHASE

Jello Gelatin
Del Monte Chunk Tuna
Hunt's Tomato Sauce
Thank You Puddings

ftc(All Flavors) U each

29c
10c

4/$-|00

(61/2 oz.)

(8 oz. can)

(17 % oz.)

THIS OFFER GOOD THRU JUNE 6. 1970
i GOOD ONLY AT Goodrich Spartan Shoo Rite

ofrQDQCx Western Head Lettuce
Radishes or Green Onion

California Valencia Oranges
<JP■til? Spartan French Fries

| Qc each
Regular or Crinkle Cut

9 oz. box

Mary Ellen Grade AA
Large Eggs doz.

Candy Stripe Mugs
Oblong Bake & Take Pans
Plastic Pitcher Decanter Regular Size

Table Cloth Covers S2 x»0

GOODRICH'S
SPARTAN

13&
"We Give Gold Bond SUimps"

hours: mon fri 9,09Saturday 9 to 6

IN SPARTAN SHOPPING CENTER
Harrison at Trowbridge
Between Spartan Village and
Cherry Lane Apartments

m I
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'70 batsmen enter
By RICK GOSSELIN

State News SportsWriter

the year, good for spot No. 2 in 1965. His 98 total bases washed 1966 team, with a season total In addition to all of his entriesthe Spartan record books. In out Steve Garvey's mark of 93 of 13 two baggers. His initial into the record book, Ellis ledtotal hits, MSU also placed from the 1968 season. Ellis' varsity year also gave him a place the team in hitting with a .380The 1970 MSU baseball team second on the all - time list with game winning double in the first on the single season homewas a squad that found breaking 378 safeties. The Spartans game of the Ohio State list (fourth place) and a spot onrecords almost as easy as batted in an even 200 runs, doublehader put him in a the roster listing most times atdeadlock with Bob Speer of the bat during one season.

standpoint, the Spartans of this
past season will go down in the 28-15
history of MSU baseball
of its greatest
juggernauts.

In finishing the season with a
3-15-2 overall record, the

Spartans manufactured the
ffensive second highest number of wins

in the school's history. The onlyLed by a group of slug • happy drawback was the team's 15
>phomores, the Spartans defeats, a figure good for a third
lapped a seven year record of - place finish in most losses for a
1 home runs in blasting out 37 single season.

^ jund trippers. From Ron Sophomore second baseman
Pruitt's first long ball against Rob Ellis was the key instigatorConncticut down in Florida to in the Spartans' brilliant
shortstop Steve Cerez's dramatic offensive s<
three - run poke against the Ohio
State Buckeyes, the '70 Spartans
made the home
trademark.

The Grand Rapids product has
hand in three MSU records

ball their and placed high in two other
categories. With his 60 hits, EllisThe Spartans laced 58 doubles shattered the former record of

throughout the course of 57 set by John Biedenbach in

TOM JOHNSON

Bruins name new coach
BOSTON (UPI) - The Boston injury, has been assistant to the past few years and he won'tBruins Monday named Assistant General Manager Milt Schmidt have to start from scratchfor the past three years and "Futhermore, the playerssigned a one • year contract as respect him."coach of the Stanley Cup Johnson was particularly close

General Manager Tom Johnson
as coach to succeed the retiring
Harry Sinden.

veteran former champions. to Sonden and, in fact, the pairwith Montreal Bruins President Weston W. shared the same Boston Garden

Johnson,
defenseman
whose career was cut short with Adams Jr. said Johnson was a 0fflce with desks located onlythe Bruins by a serious leg logical choice because "he's fOUr feet apart.accustomed to being with a Johnson's acceptance of thewinner" and he knows the jQb marked a change of mindpresent flock of Bruins from his first reaction when heintimately. was mentioned as a possibleJohnson, 42, played on several successor to Sinden the day the

Gophers
in bat to
COLUMBUS, Ohio (UPI)

average and most games played
with 45.
Center fielder Gary Boyce

claimed the number four slot on
the list containing most runs in
orie season. His 33 runs fell
seven short of the 15 - year - old
record of 40 by Chuck Mathews.
Right fielder Ron Pruitt gained

a fourth place location on the
seasonal RBI chart, driving home
35 base runners. Pruitt was also
one of the team's five batters to
hit over .300 on the season and
finished in a tie for second place
in home runs (6) with Shaun
Howitt.
Though no official records

were kept, Battle Creek native
Howitt must have set some sort
of record in extra base hits per
capita of hits. Of his 18 hits,Howitt had six home runs, two
doubles and two triples.
Senior hurler Phil Fulton was

not about to be outdone by the
MSU batters, however.
Fulton posted his best season

in three years of varsity
competition. In gaining eight
wins, the Alma right hander
earned for himself the number
three notch on the most wins
per season sheet. Freshman
Larry Ike, who also listed eight
pitching wins, joins Fulton in

ROB ELLIS
the number three spot FulJ86.2 innings tied him with!Perranoski for fourth niLlthat category. Fulton fmanage to break one record!,did it in grand style. Widcombination of superb start!performances and excellent#!relief tasks, Fulton s
Mickey Knight ir
appearances with 22 - tL
more than Knight could list,!

Rob Ellis
Gary Boyce
Rich Vary
Ron Pruitt
Phil Rashead
Shaun Howitt
Steve Cerez ss
John Dace 12:
George Petroff 80
Whitey Rettenmund 86
Tim Bograkos 64

2B 3D HR RBI ,

144 33 54 4
128 36 43 6
137 26 42 6
»42 13 41 5

Stanley Cup teams
defenseman in Montreal and was
a standout defenseman with the
Bruins before a severe cut ruled

Bruin Coach retired.
Ron Pruitt

Southern Illinois will play Notre him off the ice four years aDame in the first game of the
District 4 NCAA Baseball all candidates^
Tournament which begins at Jet had the rightStadium here Wednesday

After giving consideration to
decided we

right here in
office who was best suited

Big Ten champion Minnesota for the job," Schmidt said,will meet Mid - American

DEFENDS RESERVE CLAUSE

'After all, he's been closelyConference titlist Ohio associated with the players forUniversity in the second game of
the twi - night doubleheader on~^^
opening day.
The winner from the three -

day double elimination
tournament will go to the
College World Series in Omaha,
Neb., June 12.

Feeney testifies in Flood trial
IM News NEW YORK (UPI) - The Curt

I Flood trial resumed in Federal
District Court Monday with

Philadelphia Phillies, is seeking
to overturn the reserve clause
which binds a player to one

said. "This would i
team development."

turn hurt Feeney. Asked if there was any
realistic force to Floods's

The 10 p.m. to midnight pool National League President team unless traded.
Under direct examination by testimony, Feeney replied that it anywhere hewill ©

Friday, for th<
term. Students must
for swimming, presen

All student lockers ... »».».-
. —» »cleared out by June 8. Feeney, former vice president which time Commissioner BowieAnything left in the lockers after this of the San Francisco Giants Kuhn was a defense witness,date will be considered as donated before becoming NL president, Flood was also called to thefor the use of others. said baseball's farm system for stand Monday and underdeveloping players for the major questioning said he felt he had at

Men's IM

reserve clause as necessary for suit. The trial is now in its thirdcontinued operation of the week and was resumed after a
Memorial Day recess

leagues would be jeopardized if
the reserve clause were removed
from player contracts.
Federal Judge Irving Ben

Cooper is hearing the case
without jury in which Flood,
traded during the winter by the
St. Louis Cardinals to the

wishes and !i
negotiating powers for his 01
contract," Feeney said.
The trial recessed at 5 p.fl

Monday and will resume at ■
a.m. today.
Joe Cronin, president of :1

American League, is expected!
take the stand today.

least five more years of playing
skill and could get $90,000 for
each of those years.
Feeney said if baseball didn't

have a reserve clause, wealthier
teams would have an obvious
advantage and would eventually
cut down competition. "Weak
teams would no longer be able
to compete favorably and would
go bankrupt," he said.

, ,, .. .

"The farm clubs would go out Monday the 1970 Major League
of existence as they would be ^ " J*? game definitely will be- -- - played in Cincinnati on July 14.

Atlanta had been listed as an
alternate site for the contest in

Mark Hughes, attorney for the was "speculative", adding thatclub owners, Feeney said it took he was "not In the same classseveral years to develop a player with Willie Mays, Stan Musialfor the majors. He said the and others.
Giants spent about $1 million a
year on their farm system. Asked by Topkis whether he
Following testimony by knew the difference between a

Flood, the ball player's attorney, ball player and a slave, FeeneyJay Topkis, cross examined replied "quite a difference."

Cincinnati's n
to meet All-Star

expected to be in excellent
shape for the All - Star game.
Because of speculation that

the new stadium might not be
completed in time, the
commissioner, on April 21, set a
May 30 deadline for the

event Cincinnati's new Cincinnati club to advise him
stadium wasn't completed in
time. However, Kuhn said he has
been assured by Frank Dale,
President of the Redlegs, that
Riverfront Stadium,
Cincnnnati's new home, will be
available in time.
Construction disputes and

other problems had threatened
to delay opening of the new
facility. Kuhn said all in - park
and playing facilities were

whether Riverfront Stadia
would be ready to host the A!^
Star game.
"Mr. Dale is positive that i

stadium will be completed I
that regular league games cf
commence June 30," KuhJ
said.

Eight athletesvisit
Vietnam thsummer

Women

of
World -

Unite!
Tonight

6
all women's

drinks l/2

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI) -
Eight outstanding college
athletes will visit American
military personnel in Vietnam
and Pacific - area

hospitals this summer.

They will be accompanied by -

Ohio State basketball Coach
Fred Taylor and Chuck Neinas, *°

NCAA assistant executi|
director. ,
In Group 1 wiU » J

Holliday, basketball ton
Bill Montgomeivictim...

0re-on; Bill W10UiS«»"^»eaiSiarea military footbaH quarterback, Arka^^B "1 w

LASTRADA

FRIDAY:
In the business world, a body
is just another commodity. .
sex and business: A mixture
to shock and arouse!

"THE MINX"

Starring Jan Sterling
Robert Rodan
Shirley Parker

Jim Plunkett,
quarterback, Stanford; ana a
Yunkus, basketball
Georgia Tech.
In Group 2 will be

Dinardo, football guard, J
Dame; Mel Gray, ootbaHJ
end and track sprinter, M®0!
Scott Henderson, J
linebacker, Texas; ad
Hunter, football Quart
Alabama.

"pROGffiM INfORWATlQMg^

.ROSS HUNTER

AIRP0HJ

JSS?
A UNIVERSAL P'cTUR

DEAN
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Spartans 2nd
in mythical all-

Look what I found
The floundering Detroit Tigers could use a few more plays in this game and lost 7-6 as the Tiger bullpen faltered oncelike this one where rookie third baseman Elliott Maddox again. Detroit, now 21-23 and fourth in the American

League East, is at California tonight.
AP Wirephoto

has just speared a line drive off the bat of Milwaukee'.
George Pena in Sunday's game. The Tigers blew a 6-2 lead

By DON KOPRIVA
State News SportsWriter

MSU has finished second behind Michigan in the race for the
mythical Big Ten all - sports trophy. Minnesota, paced by itssurprising golf team and not - so - surprising baseball squad, madeit a close race to the end and finished third.
Figuring on a 10 points for first place, nine for second, eight forthird and so on, MSU compiled 92'/j points in 13 sports to

average 7.11, or a little better than a fourth place finish in each
sport. Michigan totaled 79 points for 11 sports to average 7.18while Minnesota had 90'/2 for 13 sports to average 6.96, just backof MSU.
Michigan has no fencing team, and the Wolverine cross countrysquad, though it ran in dual meets all season and likely wouldhave finished in or near the cellar, was not entered in the Ten Ten

meet. Had Michigan entered a team and finished low, MSU wouldhave won the all -sports race.
The Wolverines finished in a first place tie in football in the fall

and added first in gymnastics, a second in swimming, a third in
wrestling, a third - place tie in hockey, a fifth in indoor track and
a sixth - place tie in basketball to grab the lead after the winter
portion. The Wolves hung on outdoors with a first in tennis, fifthin track and baseball and eight in golf.
MSU used a rash of third places to take second in the race. Theindoor and outdoor track, golf, tennis, baseball, swimming andhockey teams all gathered a third or share of it in Big Ten

competition. Wrestling's fifth straight Big Ten crown marked the
only sport in which the Spartans finished higher than third.
Other Spartan finishes included fourths in cross country,fencing and gymnastics, a sixth - place tie in basketball and a

ninth place in football.
It was the Spartan's ineptitude in football, a sport for which the

school was once renowned, that was the biggest factor in MSU's
loss of the title. Michigan's historic upset of Ohio State on the
seaon's final weekend pulled them into a first place tie and 9'/i
points, while the Spartans finished ninth and gained but two
points.

Big 10 Standings
UM MSU Minn OSU IND WIS ILL IA PUR

JOHN VIGES INTO SAWCHUCK DEATH

I-TRACK
BB
GYM
FENCING
HOCKEY
WRESTLING
SWIMMING
O-TRACK

TENNIS
BASEBALL
TOTALS
NO. SPORTS
AVERAGE

S' netters win friends,
play at Jackson Prison

■ck Ferman barely had time to put down his tennis racket and
It putting on his 'sweats' when an eager player ran up to himIng for further advice.
please, before you go," he said excitedly, "could you show me

re thing."
Ind, Ferman took an extra minute to go through some
ldamentals of swinging a tennis racket. One minute was all he
(before the other man had to go back to his cell,

e Michigan State Prison at Jackson is an unusual place to
a tennis match but three Spartans and Coach Stan Drobac

? the trip Wednesday inside the prison walls to give anlibition for the inmates.
[nfortunately only Dusty Rhoads, Mike Madura and Ferman|e able to accept the open invitation to tne Spartan netters to
p with and against some of the tennis buffs confined at

e three who did go found it a worthwhile experience bothI the inmates and themselves. Both Madura and Ferman
pressed a desire to come back to give further instruction to the

le first sight of the walls surrounding the massive prison awed
is the University car pulled into the parking lot.

Inside the walls
Ifter a short time in the waiting room the team was greeted by■ director of treatment, Gerald Hansen and then, after all keys
He procured, the team passed through the first gate, which was
Ickly shut behind them.
Jvervone went through the routine of emptying pockets and
ng frisked by the guard at the next gate. Next, a dye that only
|\vs under ultra - violet light was applied to the hand and the

o the interior was opened. With a cheerful call of "I hope
me has their hand marked" ringing in their ears the teamked into the huge prison area.

le first item on the agenda was lunch, cooked and served by| inmates. As team members ate, Mr. Hansen answered a
;e of questions directed at him by the players, the coach and

|elf.
es, there was an escape a few years ago but everyone wasikly recaptured. There are about 40 prisoners that come in% every day. I don't know how many leave each day; most are
o places of less security before they are released."
er lunch Hansen led the team on a limited tour of the

linds. The contrast between the large, beautiful rose garden1 the glass - enclosed watch tower was quickly noted as were■ men peacefully sitting at tables playing cards and checkersI with uniformed officers constantly walking among them.
|»e tour included a quick look into one of the cell blocks. Cell
|ck 11 is probably the best cell block in the prison and it is
p for inmates with no marks against their prison record. TheIf reality of even these cells make dorm rooms look like

ie time finally came for the players tc* suit up and a decision
»made as to who would remain inside the walls and who
Pld go outside to play in the trustee division. Ferman andJ

a were both anxious to remain inside so Coach Drobac and
Is went to play on the trustee courts.

Pith hopes that their identification dye would not come off
f sweaty hands Madura and Ferman headed into the largeside area where they would play.

Players, fans enthusiastic
k crowd of about 50 had already gathered and they watched
m enthusiasm as the MSU pair warmet} up. Ferman and MaduraTe also aware of the spectators."I was really nervous when I first went out there," Ferman
Piled afterwards. "I just didn't know what to expect."the two Spartans were on their own as to what they were goingIdo. Finally, they talked to some of the inmates who werelnS to play and they decided on a warm-up, singles, doublesledule.
fladura and Ferman immediately gained the respect of thepates as they played two games against each other. Shots that
p routine for them left many 6f the inmates gaping in wonder,pladura began the play against a hard • hitting inmate. The■^me team" player had power but lacked consistency. His lob1 was hit with either hand and he did manage to take one
Pe from the Spartan No. 3 man. Ferman played a singles set
Tjnst a player with more consistency but less power. Bothprtans let up after they tested their opponents and the matches
^ kept interesting to the men watching.
"°ng the side of the court the watching inmates quickly
r®red into the spirit of the matches. Some kept score, allNred for their player and booed him if he made a mistake,
ferman and Madura played two sets together in doubles and
|y followed this with more doubles, this time each of them»!"g a partner and playing against each other.Thlle the players were going about their business, I waseduced to George White, sports editor of the prison"Paper - The Spectator. We talked and he questioned me
■ ■ the players, their record and where they finished inFiMence play. The amazing thing about the conversation wasr I noticed that he had nothing in common with the■reotype 'prisoner'. I found that I was talking to someone in thele business as I was in, not an inmate.
|£e two Spartans finished their exhibition with demonstrationsI h»w to play the game. Hungry for this type of knowledge theJ1 lts gathered around the two and neither Madura or Ferman
EL a .ain have a more attentive audience. Everyope wasappointed when the bugle summoned the inmates back inside.

Police start investigationMINEOLA, N.Y. (UPI) -
Nassau County Police, in
conjunction with Long Beach
(L.I.) Police, started "a full -

scale investigation" Monday into
the death of New York Ranger
star goalie Terry Sawchuk.
The 40 - year - old Sawchuk,

one of the National Hockey
League's greatest goalies when
he played with the Detroit Red
Wings, died Sunday in New York

TERRY SAWCHUCK

Hospital of complications
apparently stemming from a
scuffle with Ranger right -

winger Ron Stewart on April 29.
Dr. Elliott Gross, New York

City deputy chief medical
examiner, said his autopsy
disclosed that Sawchuk received
"a blunt - force injury" and a
lacerated liver."
These injuries were in addition

to the damage to his gall
bladder, which necessitated its
removal the day after Sawchuk's
encounter with Stewart.
Dr. Gross declined to

comment on how many blows
Sawchuk received or the degree
of their severity.
The immediate cause of death,

the physician said, was a blood
clot to both lungs.
Det. Sgt. Matthew Bonora,

Commander of the Nassau Police
Homicide Squad, said his men
have questioned a number of
witnesses but he declined to say
how many, or what they had to
say about the battle.
Bonora said the 37 - year - old

Stewart, who is at his home in
Barrie, Ont., will be asked "in
the near future" to come to
Mineola to give his version of the
incident.
Long Beach City Police said

Sawchuk told them that he
accidentally fell on Stewart's
knee during what he described as
"horseplay" outside the house

the two men rented in East
Atlantic Beach.
Long Beach police considered

the incident closed and never
questioned Stewart. The tiff
erupted during a late afternoon
drinking session in "E&J's" Bar
in Long Beach.
An employe said an

unidentified bartender ejected
the pair, but the scuffle broke
out again outside the tavern. The
bartender reportedly separated
the two man again and told
them to go home.
Nassau County police said the

battle was renewed at the rear of
the rented house and it was
there Sawchuk said he fell on
Stewart's knee.
Sawchuk made his statement

to local police at Long Beach
Hospital shortly before his gall
bladder was removed.
Subsequently , his condition
became critical and two more

operations were performed.
A New York City medical

examiner said Sawchuk
succumbed to a pulmonary
embolism after he was

transferred to New York
Hospital last Friday and he
described the goalie's death as
"other than natural."
Sgt. Bonora said that at the

conclusion of his investigation,
all the evidence will be turned
over to Nassau Dist. Atty.
William Cahn, who will then
decide whether it should be
submitted to a grand jury.
Sawchuk is survived by a wife

and seven children living in
Detroit.

Sawchuk, bom in Winnipeg,
Manitoba, played for five NHL
clubs and had already completed
20 seasons of NHL competition
when the Rangers acquired him
from the Detroit Red Wings in
June, 1969. He was used
sparingly by New York, behind
first - string goaltender Ed
Giacomin.

MSU g-men in AAU,
finish among leaders
MSU Coach George Szypula's

gymnastics team was well
represented at the National
Amateur Athletic Union (AAU)
tournaments as several Spartan
individual entries finished high
among the leaders this past
weekend at the Miami Beach
championships.
Sophomore Charlie Morse

pulled a big upset as he finished
first with his specialty, the side
horse. He also placed fourth in
the parallel bars event.

Toby Towson, who has
graduated, won his fourth AAU
title in floor exercise. Towson
has now taken four titles in the
past five years, missing one year
because of illness.
A pleasant surprise for Szypula

was freshman Randy Balhorn's
fourth - place finish on the rings.
The last of Spartan honors

came with a ninth place by
captain and senior of last
season's squad Rich Murahata in
floor e:

BASEBALL STANDINGS

American National
L PCT. GB
IS .688 -

23 .531 7V4

L PCT. GB

ouis 21 24 .467 4'/2
jelphia 20 27 .426 6V4
real 16 30 .348 10

Stewart
on Sowchu

BARRIE, ONT. (UPI) — New York Ranger forward Ron
Stewart remained unavailable for comment Monday on the death
of teammate Terry Sawchuk.
Sawchuk was reportedly injured accidentally by Stewart April

29, but it was only three weeks later that the case was made
public.
There was no one in Stewart's Queen Street apartment Monday.

A neighbor said she saw the husky NHL veteran leave the
apartment about mid - morning.
This led to speculation that Stewart had departed for New York

where a police investigation has begun into Sawchuk's death. The
Rangers have acquired a lawyer for Stewart.

Kansas City :
Chicago
Milwaukee

TODAY'S GAMES
Baltimore at Oakland, night
DETROIT at California, night
Cleveland at Milwaukee, 2, night
Chicago at Washington, night
Kansas City at New YOrk, night

)s Angeles 28 20 -51

TODAY'S GAMES
Los Angeles at Chicago
San Diego at Pittsburgh, night
San Francisco at St. Louis, night
New York at Atlanta, night
Philadelphia at Cincinnati, night
Montreal at Houston, night

Shelia Wiley
GLENN HERRIMAN VOLKSWAGEN, INC.

6135 W. SAGINAW ST LANSING, MICHIGAN 48917
PHONE 482-6226

Lansing's Smallest Volkswagen Dealer

Where can you get the
HIGHEST RATE

of return on any type
of bank savings?

AT AB & T OF COURSE!
No other bank offers higher rates of
interest on any type of savings
account or certificate of deposit.
A.B.& T. is the place to save ... no

question about itl

Congress and the War

Since the day American troops entered
Cambodia, people in the United States
have turned to Congress to end the war it
Southeast Asia.

In the weeks ahead we must insure that the
coming elections will create a Congress
that will be committed to peace, the with¬
drawal ofAmerican military presence from
Indo China and the prevention of other
Viet Nams.

We ask every faculty and staffmember of
every college and university in the United
States to pledge a minimum of one day's
salary to the Fund.

The millions of dollars raised will:

Provide support on a non-partisan basis to
candidates for the House and Senate whose
election is critical to the cause of peace.
(Your support may be earmarked for a
candidate of your choice or given to a
common fund administered by a Natioi '
Board.)

Buy television time, newspaper advertising
space and other publicity for the election
of peace candidates.

Send representatives of the university
community to Washington to lobby the
Congress or to any part of the country to
assist in critical local campaigns.

.tchcr Shaping

<1 l.owinsky
or Luria
MumtorJ

ie Universities' National Anti-War Fund

I also pledge a

I am willing to

The Universities' National Anti-War Fund, Box 800, Cambridge. Mass. 0213»
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Sensitivity training offers
exercise in trust for group
By SHIRLEY JOHNSON
State News Staff Writer

An exercise in trust was the
way one participant described
the recent sensitivity group
experience in which she was
involved.
Although these groups are

known by several names, ranging
from encounter groups,
developmental groups or
t-groups (t means laboratory

groups'* areS,C<:onsider&d^an HIHH1HHHI 1V!rs- Taylor said the groups are People begjn to express theirexperience in self - learning First in a series designed to show students how feelings and reactions to eachThe benefitaof group tart* membeB about "expressions of ,7ft" 'X 7<£2T".oS!S "IVrfttust^so n T,1 nSs ts fwn ""h"lhe f0""' ^nrtip with his clients. .S.h/gCp *conceptions and personal Rogers said that by warning A senior in the social work frost said the trainer as theexpectations for success of the other members, the person is class reportedly not only leader within the group is'fear of dropped out of the class, but referred to, does not act as

Rena Knopfler, Glencoe, III., sensitivity group sessions forsenior, said personal feelings and three years, said the groupemotions about the sensitivity enables the members to learn
group experience are extremely more about themselves from
difficult to explain. their interactions within the

group setting."The atmosphere of trust that
is developed within a group *n. t"e IPOUP' an artificial
setting is conducive to honesty environment is created,
and openness about not only consisting entirely of the
yourself, but your reactions to members and the trainer. The
the other members within the closed environment leads to
group," she said. experimentation with new

behaviorial reactions, he said.

sensitivity training process into usually expressingthe group. revealing himself and his
Sensitivity groups are held for lack of trust in the group. "

a variety of reasons. Of 64
groups held on campus fall and
winter term: 20 groups were
used for therapy

changed her major because she
viewed the group experience as
threatening.Barbara Alper, Southfield

junior and participant in a social Another student said she never
under wor'c c'ass grouP> said the realized before the group began..

s|jyness CQUjj a

problem in relating to future
clients.

the guidance of the Counseling encounter groups
Center; 14 were groups to frustrating at first because you
enhance learning situations or to are unable to open up with the
train students to lead members.
developmental groups; 10 groups During one of her first sessions j,mes Madlso„ c^,were used for further with the group, the members octQll,it!h0H „ t„rcommunication skills were asked to stand in a small
development; and 19 were circle,
groups to increase individual self

Gary Frost, assistant dean i

"information pusher," but aids
students in focusing on the
group's goals or the issues that
the group is facing.
"Communication is not a one -

way street," he observed.
"Rather, I attempt to show
them that their peers are a
source of information and
knowledge."

Twisted
Swinging back and forth, higher and higher, is fun but can
get a big tiresome. This young man decided to stay close to
the ground and go around for a change.

State News photo by Ron Gerstner

Prof discusses
careers for p0ojArthur Pearl, professor of education at th >, 1Oregon and creator of a nationally known "Ne r Ver% JPoor" program, will speak to an Education 4nnvfersf<*lp.m. today in 108B Wells Hall. 0V c'ass at [flThe class, "Race, Poverty and Education " u .Green, director of the Center for Urban Aff- byR(Gunnings, professor of counseling. Gunninasi.and ToJdoctoral work under Pearl, said that students in „» 710 ^ Ufields interested in the lecture are welcome.Pearl's "new careers" proposal suggests that mnrobe trained in "human service" fields through a \Zearn program, Gunnings said. n *1
Pearl defines these human service fields as hPaHi,welfare. In his book, New Careers for the Poor'h"the great bulk of the population is being preoarpHV61""1"that can better be done by machines, while ir...#?. tacti*Hiof people have been readied for tasks mexpected to perform."
"We are generating a situation in which thsimultaneously large numbers of people without ink ^many jobs without people," he said. an(l a!mPearl called "new careers" a propo

rectify this condition.
In the proposal, Pearl suggested a graduated seri* »r •. Iwhich the individual studied and trained as he work h *his superiors. The trainees could enter the fields of/medicine, social work, and recreation and move ud th*their expertise and motivation allowed. ia<Meti|Pearl also distinguished between a job and aproposal.
"Jobs are transient," Pearl noted. There is nosecurity in jobs, nor is there guarantee of upward^"Careers imply permanence and opportunity formobility."
Gunnings said that Pearl has already created jobs forpeople in welfare, hospitals, post offices, public schools in!!delinauencv homes, and medical schools 'J en

3 guarantee J

- understanding.

established
academic credit in sensitivity aahh

aa htraining, in response to a desire STUDENT COMPLAINTSEach member was asked to that students had expressed for

delinquency homes, and medical schools.
Pearl received his doctorate in clinical psychology at StanfJ^1.1!,., :n educatjon

University in California, but later specialized ir

the School of stand in the center of the circle "personal developmental
uired at some time during the session, learning."

- close his eyes and begin to fall
Social Work, which is
for majors, developed " into "'s ™ °eS'" The main objective of theseveral sensitivity groups this James Madison course, MC 330,spring under the supervision of f Human Relations and PersonalMrs. Shirley Taylor, assistant ' Growth, is for personalprofessor of social work. Miss Alper noted that she was development within anCarl Rogers, a noted unable to keep her eyes closed unstructured laboratory session,psychologist and encounter - the first time she attempted the The class meets twice a week,group leader, said many of the exercise. Only one member of for five hours,members in a sensitivity group the group completed thetend to resist and warn other exercise during the first attempt.

Faculty book borr
BY ANN HODGE

State News Staff Writer

Frost, a member and leader in

1 pair of slacks,
2 sweaters, or
1 skirt dry deaned-
drop off cleaning, 45{ per pound

We love active people active people love us!

3 Great Locations For Your Convenience
1 - 213 Ann Street
2 - Corner of Harrison & Wilson Road
3 - Narthwlnd Dr. Facing Vank«e Stadium Plaza

Traditionally, faculty members Faculty may check out books who faii to rptlirn honkc af.and full - time employes have in the graduate library for one ^el.lnt a^ecrt nrtfcTbeen able to borrow books on term, subject to recall two weeks Bob Gregory DearbornBeginning fall term faculty indefinite loan, according to the after first checked out. Heights sonhom<W anHSlArmembers Will be limited in the Lending Regulations for JJK* ^Ts ®un is no^time thev can keeD books out of Materials from Regular Faculty must return books to member, said his group is not
the library due to the Collections Policy and Procedure the library before the beginning total,y satisfied with the motion
complaints of four students. Statement 4.1.1 and 8.1.2. of the next term and may then
On May 25, a four - man group 1116 regulation also states that renew them,

called the Student Library "hooks are subject to recall after The one • term renewalAbuse Committee (SLAC) wrote two weeks, if sought by another procedure was passed to preventa letter to the State News borrower." faculty members from holdingcomplaining about faculty "Some faculty abuse this books for up to three years, asmembers who fail to return privilege^ and ignore recall some professors have beenbooks when students request notices," Bemie Cohen, Oak known to do in the past.^em. Park sophomore and SLAC

because they want a facultyJ
system. jHe said SLAC will continue!work on other areas of libabuse including the <
stacks.

library One member of the committeeFour days later they met with member told
-d SQme Drofessors haveCommittee' * to*' 'discuss*' *thete passed by the habit of book.

SZZLlL&ZXEX libraries in their offices,
from monopolizing Library circulating books in the The committee tabled amaterials. undergraduate library. motion to fine faculty members

More films, lower prices
offered at Meridian MallJoin These Who Expmet More ... And Sov«

Really enjoy your
vacation this

year...

A new concept in theater
going will soon allow local

, patrons to choose from any of Meridian Mall

Get INSTANT CASH
for a carefree trip

Enjoy a happier, more carefree vaca¬
tion this year with Instant Cash in your
pocket. It's available in three forms:
money orders, vouchers, and good old
cash.

Instant Cash money orders are bet¬
ter than ordinary money orders because
you don't pay for them until after
you've used them. They combine the
advantages of a low-cost credit union
loan with the safety of an ordinary
money order. They're available in any
denomination and negotiable almost

MSU EMPLO

everywhere.
Vouchers are ideal for high-speed

loans paid directly into your checking
account when you're away from home.

Or simply stop by before leaving
town for some ordinary Instant Cash
cash. It's accepted everywhere!

Use painless payroll deduction for
repayment, if you wish.

Phone today for complete informa¬
tion on this and the many other services
available to credit union families — and
really enjoy your vacation this yearl

1019 Trowbridae Rd. • Open 9:30-5:30 Monday thru Friday • Phone 353-2280

different 200 to 400 people. The complex
roof. developers believe that audience
Theatres reaction comes easier in a small

- -' auditorium rather than in a±~/l scheduled to open June 11, fuoitorium J""®'"1""Uirector TO talkincorporates four theatreain one large, conventional theater.
on school plani box office,

Pat Montgomery, founder and
director of the Clonara School in

...
. . AMCI owns and operatesone lobby one concession stand

mult,. theater comHplexes»nd one set of restrooms. in the country. Their two -, fourAdmission to any one movie - and six - screen theaters i

JMI
Anri Arbor will di^uss the wl" "• $1'25' accordlnS to built In shopping centers.Ann ArDOr, Will discuss tne r„r0_ n KioffW Hirer-tor nfoperation of the school at 7 p.n George D. Kieffer, director of

advertising and publicity for the
Tangled pine

f/;jQ„ • c„, . „ T . uuverusing ana puoiicuy ior me The theater complex will
i n J £ ? H T developer of the multiple - create a variety of new jobs for

. "A™1 . ... . Lounge, theater concept, American Multi MSU students and other areaat 11:30 a.m. in Wonders Kiva
and at 12:40 p.m. in Erickson
Kiva Wednesday.

- Cinema, Inc. (AMCI).
Films shown will be r

residents, Kieffer said.

Gnarled branches from a knotty pine tree reach out to the
sun and the rain. The tangled tree resides near a sidewalk
leading to Beaumont Tower.

State News photo by Garry Warr
ir but

The Clonara School, founded will have been shown in the area
in 1966 and based, in part, on before. That is why the price ofthe "Summerhill" principle of admission is somewhat lower
education, stresses individual than for first - run films, Kiefferinterests.

CHANNEL II
STUDENT CONSUMER SERVICE I

Mon.-Fri. 3-Spm

355-83021|?1

explained.

Films will be changed weekly
in at least one of the theaters. A
film drawing large audiences will
be shown in mt
the auditoriums.

18 workers

Re-Form the
Cabinet

We Want N
Ideas

MEETING: Wed. June 3

Call:
353-8857

7:30 p.m.
Room 328 Student Services

Eighteen union members will Relations, is a non - credit reading list was included,jSaturday from program. According to director list is primarily advisory awlthan one of MSU s Program in Labor Russell W. Allen, it is designed designed to give participwstudies.
to provide workers with background knowledge.Bach auditorium will seat from School"* uEir°.nTlnduatilS SSS .^fhTtt,X"o™ "I '?«. *£.1.
better union members. ^5^The program requires d opinions," Haroldparticipants to take six courses

Bahmer 43 0f 2115 Donoiover two or three years in graduat; 0f the program, saidsubjects ranging from the B reCeifeconomics of income to urban Graduates ,,|Jproblems. certificates of ach.eveme"£|Informal comment"- ■■
Courses require no written consisting of * i^eclwork or tests but an assigned speech and a to

> Prescription lenses
ground

• Complete selection
of frames,

• Sunglasses
• Repairs while you wait

303 Abbott (Next to State Theater) ED 2-522^
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STATE NEWS

CLASSIFIED

355-8255
Three Days Left to place your Peanuts Personal Special Ad. 347 Student Services.

ypU/t NEEDS

Automotive
[Scooters & CyuleiI Auto Parti & Service
I Aviation
Employment
(OR rent
I Apartments
I Houses
I Rooms
lor sale
I Animals
I Mobile Homes
Iersonal
Ieanutspersonal
Ieal estate
recreation
service
■ Typing Service
irANSPORTATIOIV
RANTED

deadline
I P.M. on* elm day
Ifora publication,
^ncellatiom - 12 noon

clasi day bafora
|blication.

phone
355-8255
rates

$1.50
Sc per word per day

..$4.00
|y,c per word per day

$6.50
|c per word per day

on 10 word* per ad)

is Perionali muit be
re-paid.

II be a 50c service
Id bookkeeping charge if
|is ad ii not paid within

week.
i State Newt will be

|ipomible only for the
day's incorrect

■ttrtion.

The State News does not
permit racial or religious
discrimination in its
advertising columns. The
State News will not
accept advertitino which
discriminates against
religion, race, color or
national origin.

Automotive
CHEVROLET 1902 convertible, low

R,bullt V-B, clean.332-0148. 1-0/2

CHEVROLET 1900, 2 door, $100,Call 361-2320. 4-0/0

CHEVROLET 1904 station wagon.V-8, standard transmission.
339-8130 after B p.m. 2-0/2

CHEVROLET 1900 flood runningcondition. $110, 361-0500 after B
P.m. 4-6/6

CORVAIR MONZA 1902. Sharp
running, reliable. Excellent tires.
366-9688, 332-6101. 3-0/4

CORVETTE 1904, Good condition
Hurst 4-ipeed. $1660. 351-8526.4-6/5

DART, 1969 GTS convertible. 340,Hunt 4-speed, AM/FM, deluxe
interior, power disc brakes. 8:30 •

6 p.m. 373-3886; after 8 p.m.,
485-5544. 4-6/5

Automotive
KELLY 8UICK — 445 North Cedar

Mason. 1 block west of 127
Expressway at Mason - Cedar
Street exit. Save $$$$ on Buick's
Opel's, American Motors. Watch
for "outstanding" buys in this
column, or batter yat, come out
to ue us. C

MGA 1981, Excellent body and
engine, 361-0433, Steve. B-0/2

MGA 1900, Good condition, Must

6*0/3 h*" °,,,r' C*M 3B3'743fl'
MAVERICK

3-0/3 "ft,r 8 P"m' 361 '2B13,
MERCEDES-BENZ 230 ied~en,~196a44,000 mllas. Automatic, powersteering, electric sun-roof, radioZlebarted. $2,900 firm. 301-4410after 6:30 p.m. 1-0/2

MERCURY 1902: automatic 0, fair
condition, good gas mileage. $160.361-0863. 3-0/4

MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE 1966^Power steering, power brakes,289, automatic. 361-1992. 6-0/2

MUSTANG 1907 289, 2-speed7Ali
new tires end complete overhaul.
Excellent condition. 393-5792
5-6/2

FRANKLYSPEAKING by Phil Fronk Scooters & Cycles
1968 TRIUMPH, 650cc. Trophy

special 3400 miles. Excellent
running condition. 393-2398.
3-6/3

HONDA 1966 250 Scrambler. New
paint, upholstery, transmission
gears. $300. 361-0013. 2-6/3

Employment
CLEAN RELIABLE girl to live with

faculty family for all or part of
summer. Help care for 2 boys, 4
and 10. Light housework. Private
room, board and salary.
337-0538. 3-6/4

STATE NEWS

CLASSIFIED
355-8255

Employment
EARN UP to $3000 this summer. Car

necessary. Earn and learn in your
spare time. Call 351-7319 for

For Rent

HARLEY, 1962, 74. Rigid frame,
rebuilt. Must sell. Make offer.
332-8364, 3-0/4

MUSTANG, 1966, 289, four-speed,
vinyl top. Excellent condition,
must sell. Colin, 332-0836. 5-6/5

DODGE Polara 500, 1968,
convertible, white with brandywine Interior. 440 magnum,
automatic, power steering, brakes,
windows, seat, locks and top, Tilt
- telescope steering wheel. Mag
wheels. Polyglas, radio. A Texas,
car • absolutely no rust. Cost
$5400 new. Must sell. $1860. Call
Roger Laine, days, 353-4377;
nights, 363-8865. 1-6/2

DODGE 1965, Polara i

9-passanger,
steering, power brakes, new tires.
IV 9-6822. 6-6/5

ECONOLINE van, 1968, Insulated
paneled. 4 stereo speakers.
Carpeting. Good condition, $775.
361-7813. 3-6/4

MUSTANG: BEAUTIFUL burgundy
body, 1965, 289, power steering,
automatic, new tires. 363-0611,
372-8117. 4-6/5

'I seeYOJR KIP'S home
FR3VI COLLZGEV

Automotive

Automotive

J 2000 Tl, 1968. ExcellentJndltlon. Many extras,
la. 339-8036. 4-6/6

l/ELLE MALIBU 1967. Small.
18. Stick. Posltractlon. $1160,
17-4868. 4-0/6

j/ROLET 1966 Impala coupe
*, automatic, power steeringByl seats, $1050. 355-5807.

J/R0LET 1960, automatic, V-8,
spendable. Must sell 373-2729

■355-7992 . 2-6/3

OLDS CUTLASS S 1969. Power
steering, brakes. Toronado color.
Immaculate condition. Muat sail.
363-6838 after 8 p.m. 3-8/4

OLDSMOBILE F86 1962: excellent
condition, automatic, $300
361-2762 after 5. 6-6/6

OLDSMOBILE 88 1962. Four door.
Needs work, bast offer. Also two
6.B0x13 snow tires. Call 332-2694
after 6 p.m. 2-8/3

OLDSMOBILE, 1908. 442, 4-speed.
Buckets, console, sport wheals.
Low mileage. In excellent shape.
Phone 694-8493, after 0:30 p.m.
3-0/4

PONTIAC, 1962. Good condition.
Power brakes and steerlnfl. $280.
Call 363-0076. 3-6/4

PORSCHE 1959. Extent
mechanical condition. Beit offer
over $450.00. 351-6213. 1-8/2

TRIUMPH SPITFIRE 1986. Mint
condition. $1,000 or best offer.
Hard top and % convertible tops.
339-2914, 3-8/3

VALIANT 1965 signet convertible.
Blue, Good condition. 351-8851.

__3_-8/3
VOLKSWAGEN 1986. ~ExceTlen~t

condition, radio, 30,000 mllas,$996. Call 841-4064. 4-8/5

Automotive

VOLKSWAGEN SEDAN, 1963. New
engine, good condition. $450. Cell
356-8122. 3-6/4

VOLKSWAGEN, 1963. Excellent
condition. Radio, heater. Leaving
country. Call 353-6834. 3-6/4

FORD GALAXIE 600 1965. Good
condition. $475 or best offer. 642
Isbell or 351-1485 after 5 p.m.
2-6/3

FORD GALAXIE, 1966 "7 liter."
428 auto, black, $1050. 361-4V,
428-4V. $20. 353-2763, X-1-5/29

FORD FAIRLANE 1966.
Convertible, automatic, V-8, PS
air - conditioning, 1 owner. No
rust. $1095. 351-5549. 4-6/5

OPEL, 1968 deluxe wagon. 102
horsepower, 4-speed. $1600. 6335
Park Lake Road, No. 37, Bath.
6-6/4

PLYMOUTH 1963 with 1966 engine
recently Installed. $350. Leaving
country. Call 353-6932 after 6
p.m. 5-8/3

VOLKSWAGEN 1968 sun roof
seden. Good condition. 4 new
tires. Blaukponkt radio. Alao 1964
Volkswagen rebuilt engine.
372-4533. 4-6/3

VOLKSWAGEN 1966. Excellent
condition. Sun-roof. $700. Call
332-5612 or 694-8465. 4-6/6

SUZUKI, 1967, 120cc, good
condition, Only 2,000 miles.
$200. 365-1088. 3-6/4

360 YAMAHA 1968. Perfect
condition. $500 - offer. Call
365-8950 evenings. 3-6/4

1987 660 BSA, Lightening, excellent
condition, Includes 6 months
Insurance, After 6 p.m., 361-8196.

1969 BONNEVILLE. 4,000 miles.
$1100. Excellent condition. Cell
351-7663. 3-6/4

HONDA 160 scrambler needs small
amount of work. Will sacrifice for
anything over $100. Phone
351-6551. 3-6/2

CYCLE INSURANCE. Five national
companies. Compare our rates.
2205 East Michigan, Lansing or
505 Albert, East Lansing,
484-8173.0

Auto Service & Parts
ACCIDENT PROBLEM? Call

KALAMAZOO STREET BODY
SHOP. Small dents to large
wrecks. American and foreign
cars. Guaranteed work. 482-1286.
2628 East Kalamazoo. C

MASON BODY SHOP, 812 East
Kalamazoo Street . . . Since 1940.
Complete auto painting and
collision service. IV 5-0256. C

AT MEL'S We repair all foreign and
American cars. If we can't fix it, it
can't be fixed. Call 332-3255. TF

PART-TIME student help to take
cara of Guinea Pig 8 a.m. • 12 p.m.
Likely to continue next Fall.
Apply In person, 1-3 p.m., A16
Vet Clinic. 1-0/2

REGISTERED NURSE8
Roselawn Manor, skilled nursing

home, has opportunities for well
qualified nurses Interested In
advancement. Apply In person,
707 Armstrong Road, or call Mrs,
Ftannery, Director of Nursing
Service, for appointment,
393-0080. 9-6/6

DENTAL ASSISTANT for
Orthodontist office. Previous
experience preferred. Cell
482-9896 days, 484-0702
avanings. 4-8/2

DENTAL HYGIENIST ■ four days e
weak. Write giving age, marital
status, experience, and other
qualifications. Box 273, Okemos.
5-6/3

WANTED COCKTAIL Waitresses.
Excellent pay, good working
conditions, uniforms furnished.
Call THE UNICORN, 372-8971.

MUSICIANS. EXPERIENCED guitar,
organ, drums, trumpet, female
vocalist for esteblished local
commercial band. Top wages. Call
after 6 p.m., 699-2819. 2-6/2

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT with
Midwest's largest full - line
merchant wholesaler. Automobile
required. Part time positions
available. Phone Society
Corporation 351-5800 O

Aviation
FRANCIS AVIATION: So easy to

learn in the PIPER CHEROKEEII
Special $6,00 offer. 484-1324, C

Employment

PONTIAC CATALINA 1966. Power
steering, brakes. Fair condition.
Must sell. $376. 351-3280. 5-6/5

PONTIAC CATALINA, 1966. Full
power, 57,000 miles, good
condition. 646-6312. 3-6/2

VOLKSWAGEN: EXCELLENT
running condition. Good tires.
Pleese call 372-8677, 3-6/3

SOUND SELLS fasti Cash for your
stereo with a low-coat Want Ad.
Call 356-8255 to place your ad

VW SOUAREBACK 1966. Rebuilt NEED h E LP mv "."17""Und#r. »u!rAn,*?iAM/FM department. $4.76 per hour. Call
371-1913 between 9:30 ■ 12:00. C

shortwave radio. 356-8097, 3-6/2

NEED MEN of all trades for NORTH
SLOPE, ALASKA, up to
$2600.000 a month. For complete
information, write to JOB
RESEARCH CENTRE, Point -

Roberts, Weshlngton. 98281.
Enclose $2.00 to cover cost
X2-0/3

MALE OR female hairdresser for
campus oriented beauty salon.
Phone 337-1114, PATRICIAN
HAIR FASHIONS, 4-0/5

FEMALE HELP wanted'
housekeeper, Okemos area, live-in,
extra work If you can type. Up to
$100/week, Phone 351-0729.

TV RENTALS: G.E. 19" Portable,
$8.50 per month including stand.
Call J.R. CULVER CO.,
301-8862. 217 Ann Street, East
Lamina C

TV RENTALS ■ Students only, Low
monthly and term rates. Call
361-7900 to reserve yours,
UNIVERSITY TV RENTALS. C

RENT A TV from a TV Company.
$9.60 per month, Call 337-1300.
NEJAC TV RENTALS. C

Apartments
UNIVERSITY VILLA, 4 blocks to

Student Union. Reduced summer
retes. Fall leases available. 2, 3,and 4 man furnished. 351-4694.
HALSTEAD MANAGEMENT
COMPANY, 351-7910. O

124 CEDAR Street. 129 Burcham.
2-man furnished apartments
includes heat. $62.50 to $80 per
man. 135 Kedzie Drive, $85 to
$90 per man. Leases starting June
15th and September 1st. Days
487-3216, Evenings, 882-2316.
TF

SUMMER SUBLET: Evergreen Arms.
Reduced rates. 4 man. 351-0438.
5-6/3

ir Frandor $55
per man 3 month or 12 month
lease. Now available. Phone
361-7319. C

EAST LANSING near campus. One
bedroom, furnished. Large airy
rooms. Air conditioned.
Beautifully maintained. Select
clientele. Lease 332-3135 or
882-6549. O

SUMMER RENTAL. 3 man and 2
man, 126 Milford street.
372-5767 or 489-1656. 0

NEAR SPARROW. 1 bedroom
furnished. Heat, water included
351-3969. 0

MARIGOLD APARTMENTS. 911
Marigold, across from campus.£5»luj<e 2-man furnished
apartments. Now leasing for
Summer and Fall. IV 9-9651 or
351-1237. TF

WHEN IT'S Spring - a - ling - ling, it's
time to give Want. Ads a ring - a -

ling - ling. Call 355-8255.

PONTIAC FIREBIRD 1967
convertible. 4 speed. Excellent
condition. 337-1327. 5-6/5

)ne-§top Apartment Shopping
Haslett Arms
135-145 Haslett Street

• Close to Berkey Hall
• Air Conditioned
• Carpeting

4-man
5-man

from
from

$270
$285

Lowebrooke Arms
1300 E. Grand River

• Short walk to Campus
• Air Conditioned
• Wood paneling, Bookshelves

3-man
4-man

from
from

$180
$260

University Terrace • Opposite Campbell Hall
• Air Conditioning
• Wood paneling

3-man
4-man

from
from

$175
$235

414 - 424 Michigan Avenue

Delta Arms
233 - 235 Delta Street

» Close to Campus
. Ample parking 4_man from $260
» Fully carpeted
» Air Conditioned

CeriarhrnnltP Arnrc • Near central Campus 3-man from $190vuUdlUIUURC Allllo . Air Condit.oning 4-man from $265
208 Cedar Street

Evergreen Arms
341 - 345 Evergreen Street

• M block from Campus - , C09l-
. Large apartments 4"man from $225
# Air Conditioning

Edgewood Apartments :
Across Mich. Ave. from Mayo Hall

Close to Campus
Efficiency 2-man $140
Apartments

217 Ann St. Next to Min-a-Mart

SUNBATHE ON
THE RED CEDAR...

when you live in
WATERS EDGE APTS.
or RIVERS EDGE APTS.

on the river, . block
from campus, 1

bathrooms, balconies,
See Don in Waters Edge
1050 Water's Edge Drive

332-4432
summer rental $50 per man

office open daily
^^aturday4^undj^2^^

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

Male - Female

(now interviewing)

Openings for Michigan, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin and
Ohio. Some immediate openings available. Average summer
earnings up to $3,000. Contractual agreement if you
qualify. 75 year old major industrial firm with new conceptin marketing, helping fight inflation. Bonus and incentive
plan. Full training provided. Call immediately for
employment director of university division. Call 351-3700.

Per Resident
• 1,2,3 man/woman suites available
• Swimming pool and Party Lounge
• Short walk to campus
• Full-time on-site professional
Maintenance and management staff

• Luxurious furniture, carpeting, appliances
MODELS & RENTAL OFFICE OPEN 11-7 P.M.

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
Weekends by appointment

731 BURCHAM DRIVE PHONE 351-7212

BURCHAM WOODS
Summer and Fall Leases.
1 man $125.00
2 man $160.00
4 man $210.00

Furnished, heated pool, ample parking.

745 BURCHAM DRIVE
Call 351-3118 between

3 p.m. and 7 p.m.

Four Parking Spaces
Per Apartment

RIVERSIDE EAST APTS.
1310 - 20 East Grand River

4 Man Units
Summer rates - $160.00
Fall • from - $230.00

Phone: 332-8292

Under New Management
CROSSWORD

PUZZLE

. i lave debts ?,1 threatens
4 Posed for an ?/. Zinc
artist Source of poi

7. Theories 30. Form of John
11. Remiss 31. Two-footed
12. Black cuckoo 32. Incorrect
13. Christmas 35. Heavy shoe
14. Extreme 36. Possess
16. Give out 37. Alum rock

sparingly 40. Frosts a cake
17. Repast 41. Breakfast roll
18. Humorous 42. Challenge
19. Quivering 43. Corrals
21. Moccasin 44. Foundation
22. Holly 45. Cosmic cycle

£

I

1

i

1

m

PIP

I

>IflB£jO|?K]A Li
i B ABAifJOW.I jsTrj
* nhjlb' i 1rieit;t]a1"

H E Y
> n" re"msiemelrfs1
j'lfjEI lMeHyE
■Wife iPHgjAprTilQl

3. Illustration
4. Old Nick
5. Indigo
6. Twitching
7. Sign
8. Jarbon
9. Liquefy
10. Weaver's reed
15: Decorum
18. Pallid
19. Exclamations
20. Steep
21. Through
23. Bipeds
24. Prisoner
25. Prior to
26. Turf
28. 'Children's

game
31. Confined
32. Riding crop
33 Watercourse
34. Kiln
35. Detected
37. Warp yarn
38. Uncle: Spanish
39. Even con'.i.

IP
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For Kent For Rent For Rent ForRent For Rent For Rent FRANKLYSPEAKING
124 CEDAR Street. 129 Burcham.

DOWNTOWN LANSING. 414 South 2-man furnishad apartments
Pine. 1 bedroom furniihed Includei heat. $62.60 to $80 to
apartment. All utilities paid. $110 $90 per men. Leases starting June
per month, plui deposit. No 16th and September 1»t. Dayi
children or pets. Want to rent 487-3216, Evening!, 882-2318.
Immediately. No more than 2 TF
persons. Alio have bachelor
apertment for 1 perion only, $80
per month. Cell Richard Alban,
337-2610, 68-p.m. 6-6/6

FURNISHED FOR 4 ttudenti In HOLT, 2 bedroom. Carpeted, air

EAST SIDE furniihed. Summer 3
montht, Fall 9 month*. Severel 1
bedroomi, from $70. Call

JJ37-0409. 0
CHEAP LUXURY epartment, FURNISHED STUDIO. $30 weeklylummer sublet, extendable, Large Including utilities. 261 Spertan.bedroom, living, kitchen, belcony, 332-6078. 6-6/6
eir conditioning, utilities, 1
furniture possible, quiet prestige GIRLS 1, 2,building, vivid social life at pool.
Reduced to $140. Bob. 356-7500
deys, 361-2477 evenings. 3-6/2

2 STUDENTS needed for summer
term in luxury apartment. $90 for
summer. 332-2458. 3-6/2

TWO ROOM efficiency East
Lansing. Completely furnished.
351-5800 or 339-9234. 3-6/3

SUMMER, TWO bedroom, block
from campus, 2 - 4 people, cheap.
351-6708.5-6/3

qulat neighborhood. Walking
distance. Parking. Fall term.
361-9661. 4-6/6

1 QIRL needed for new Cedar
Village, fall, winter, iprlng. Call
361-3080. 4-6/6

PRIVATE ENTRANCE in a private
home. 2-bedroomi, 2 student!,
$90 each. 4 itudenti, $50 each.
Call 332-4889. 4-6/5

GIRL. OWN bedroom, clean,
carpeted, modern, inexpenilve.
351-6246. Near Yankee!. 4-6/5

conditioned, stove, refrlgaretor.
leundry facilities, play area.
Utilities except electric. Leeee.
2180 Meadowlawn. 694-6234
689-3676. TF

BEECHWOOD, 2~"~bad7oom"i
furnished. Close to campus,
summer and fall leeses. 332-0965.
Halstead Management Compeny, SUMMER 3 bedroom, furniihed.361-7910. 0 (wether, dryer, dlihweiher.) $166.~~

Coupler 489-6898. 2-6/2711 BURCHAM. Deluxe 2 or 3 manfurniihed apartmenti. Now leeilng OKEMOS, FOR LEASE, 4 bedroomc „
...

hQu|# |u|t#b|a fo|> up w B

2 OR 3 glrli. Share ettractlva houee
lummer term. $60 per perion.
After 6 p.m.. 332-6320. 6-6/4

1 BEDROOM houie at 1655
Coolldge Road. $126 par month.
Contact Don Oitrom at Hughei
end Aiiocletei Realty, 489-4760.
3-6/4

TO SUBLET unfurnlihed, 1 bedroom SUBLET SUMMER, 4 man. $50. 2

CEDAR APARTMENTS:

swimming poc
Shopping ai
Children acceptable.
393-2004^0

1027 EAST Grand River, 1st
furnished summer term.
351-7234. 4-6/4

SOUTH - NEAR I-96. One bedroom,
furnished. On bus line. $125.
663-8418. 3-6/3

TO SUBLET - one bedroom
furnished. Air conditioned.
$160/month. Good location.
351-7118 after 5 p.m. 5-6/5

SHARE COTTAGE - 21 or over.
Private bedroom, Haslett. Call
339-2826. 2-6/2

TWO MEN needed for Fall 4-man,
Meadowbrook Trace. $70/man.
353-2784, 353-2788. 3-6/3

2 OR 3 man. Walk to campus.
Utilities paid. Call after 6 p.m.,
351-4134. 5-6/5

SUMMER SUBLEASE, Cedar
Greens. Pool, air • conditioning,
furnished 2-man. 351-1216. 3-6/2

apartment near campus,
conditioned, pool, reduced i
355-8490 or 351-1639. 4-6/5

EFFICIENCY; 1 girl, $95. Furnished.
New cerpeting. Utilities paid.
Garege. Leese. 332-3398. 4-6/5

students. Available <

or school term basis.
332-4032, 332-4848. 6-6/5

Call

Berkey. 361-0894.

3 SINGLE man • 24 and over, to
share 6 bedroom farmhouse. 2921
W. Main. $36/month each.
486-0278. 2-6/3

LARGE MODERN shaded
landscaped farm home. 5
bedrooms, partially furnished.
Gerage, 6 miles south of campus.
Graduate students or faculty.
$260. 676-2191.0

3 BEDROOM near Frandor. Summer
or Fall. 6 man preferred.
361-0969. 5-6/5

SUMMER TERM: One men for
house, $46.00 month. 351-8513
efter three. 3-6/3

Nf Phil*

FEMALE STUDENT needed to sign
lease soon for fall. Furnished,
close to campus. 351-3678. 2-6/3

126 MILFORD STREET. 2 man
deluxe, air conditioning, 2 blocks
from campus. Summer end Fell
leasing. $170. 372-6767,
489-1656. Days, 484-1579. TF

1 MAN to share 1 bedroom luxury
apartment. East Lansing.
Beginning June 15. 351-4574 after
6 p.m. 6-6/5

SUMMER SUBLET, 1-3 girls. Air
conditioning, pool. 351-9481 after
6 p.m. 5-6/5

EAST LANSING (students) houses
end duplexes for summer.
Furnished for two, three, four or
six. Reduced rates. Claucherty
Reelty, 351-5300. Evenings,
332-5900. 5-6/5

WANTED: 2 girls for home In
Okemos. $60/month. Cell Cheryl
P. at 351-0100. 3-6/3

Rooms
2 BLOCKS from Berkey - 1 man

needed for cool house. Summer
term, $55 including utilities.
332-1026 efter 3 p.m. 1-6/2

NEAT, QUIET, adult - June to
September or beyond. Efficiency
type single, no car. $20.00
weekly. 663-8418. 1-6/2

66 CHEVY
White 2-Door

'65 OLDS 88
e 4-Dr. Hardtop

MSU SPECIALS!
63 FALCON
Red 2-Door LlJ

83 CATALINA $7QCRed Convertible LI J

s695

s795

s1395
'65 VISTA CRUISER $00 C
White Olds Wagon 77 J

'65 COMET SCOC
Black 2-Dr. Hardtop J/J

'65 MUSTANG SilOC
Gold 2-Dr. Hardtop 0/J

STORY
OLDS - DATSUN
3165 E. Michigan Ave.

Phone 351-0400

FOUR MAN luxury. 3 men needed.
Chalet Park. Pool. $51.25.
339-2753. 4-6/5

>r 3. Call 332-4426. 4-6/5

GIRL NEEDED for fell - winter, or
fall - winter - spring of '70 - '71.
No damage deposit. New Cedar
Village. 351-0996. 2-6/3

TWO GIRLS, three - man. Summer.
Pool, near campus. $50. 351-2528
after five. 4-6/5

ONE GIRL for El Vernon
Apartment, Efficiency. Call Mr.
Runquist, 332-3534. 4-6/5

ONE GIRL needed immediately,
Cedar Village. Reduced rates. Call
Bev, 351-4294. 2-6/3

NEW MANAGEMENT. Bay Colony
and Princeton Arms. 1 and 2
bedrooms from $130. 337-9228.
HALSTEAD MANAGEMENT
COMPANY 351-7910. 0

Admit
it.

You want all the comforts of a luxury apartment for
a fair price. Northwind Apartments offer you two
bedrooms, air - conditioning, dishwashers, NEW
carpeting, NEW furniture and NEW furnishings,
unlimited parking and many other extras.

All this for only $57.50 per month. CALL
Northwind Apartments before you sign a fall lease.

2771
Northwind

{behind Yankee Stadium)

NEW 1 bedroom apartments within
walking distance of campus.
Available August 1st. Call ED
2-1183 after 5 p.m. 4-6/5

GIRL, WALK to campus. Nice
apartment, $48. 372-6128 or

351-1280, Laura. 3-6/4

NEED ONE man for four man,
Campus Hill, June rent paid.
Phone 351-3374, 882-6990
evenings. 5-6/5

SUMMER LEASE. Stcddard
Apartments. 1 bedroom. Reduced
rates. 332-0913, 332-2920. 3-6/3

5 ROOM duplex. Basement, garage,
July 1st to September. Can
continue next year. 2 blocks from
campus. $175 / month. 332-8485.
3-6/4

2 BEDROOMS, carpeted, stove and
refrigerator, garage. Married
couple, children welcome. $135
plus deposit and references.
Shown by appointent, 489-6279.
4-6/5

2 SINGLE rooms, SUMMER. Male
students. Linens furnished, near
campus. 332-1682. 3-6/4

STUDENT ROOMS (male). Clean,
private. Summer and fall rentals. 3
blocks to campus. 485-6581.

BEDROOM, furnished. Walking
distance to campus. Summer term,
$140 includes ell utilities.
485-6581. 1-6/2

ONE GIRL for 4 man Cedar Village. SHARE HOUSE, own room, $35.
"""""I"""". 'J $40 per month, 353-2364. 2-6/2 332-1026. 4-6/5GIRL NEEDED to share 6 room

apartment In North end Lansing. 731> ONE man needed for lummar REASONABLE RENT. 9 rooms.
Swimming, air • conditioning. $60.
351 -4884. 3-6/3

$65. 489-6481. 3-6/3

WANTED: QUIET
term • Grand River and Hagadorn
facing river - 351-1391 after 5
p.m. 3-6/3

HILLCREST. ONE and two bedroom
furnished. Close to campus. From
$50 per man. 351-7910,

LSTEAD MANAGEMENT 731 BURCHAM. One girl needed. SUMMER, $185

Single, 2-famlly. 14 surrounding
acres. Out building, pets, 2 cars.
Near campus. 3528 Van Atta.
Enclosed porchas. Clean
basement. Oil heat. Reliable
renters, 482-0258, 482-2811.
1-6/2

CLEAN ROOMS. No lease, kitchen
utilities. Call John, 332-2462 after
5 p.m2-6/3

DOUBLES, MEN, women. Cooking.
Close. Summer. Fall. 351-8164 or
337-9566. 4-6/6

MEN 21 and over - Clean quiet
rooms. Cooking and parking.

487-5753,

J WONP£RWHAT DRIVES THESE
WARP£P TO WINDOW (%^?1

For Rent

COMPANY. 351-0705. 0
Swir ling.

conditioning. 353-6238. 2-6/2ONE, TWO girls needed this fall. Call
Lynda, 351-6614, 482-6555. ONE GIRL needed to shar<

apartment. Summer

3 blocks
MSU, 2-3 bedrooms, 351-4745,
351-7846, 351-4874. 2-6/4

2-6/2

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE, 2
furnished studios, utilities paid.
Available June 15. $110 a month
plus deposit. 627-5454 after 3
p.m. 3-6/3

SUMMER SUBLEASE - 2-man.
Cedar Village area. Furnished, air -

conditioned, parking, cheap.
351-2677. 5-6/5

3 gir| FURNISHED HOUSE summer term,
term 1 block from Student Services.

332-0844. 3-6/4

SUMMER SUBLET, 4-man,
Americana Apartments. Block
campus. Reduced. 351-1177.
9-6/5

ABOUT SEPTEMBER 15. Pleasant 2
bedroom home, 5 miles from
campus. 2 responsible grads or

BEAUTIFULLY

484-4360. 2-6/2

FURNISHED 1
East Side. *

utilities paid. DUPLEX

Houses

EAST LANSING, 4
students; summer only,
completely furnished. Phone Mr.
Kay, 351-5800, 339-9234. X3-6/3

CAMPUS NEAR. Male. Clean singlefurnished room. 627-5812. 3-6/4

SUMMER RENTALS - Tau Delta
Phi. $130 entire Summer.
Cooking, privileges. 351-0250 or
351-7319. C

GENTLEMEN, SINGLE. Separate
entrance. Quiet, cooking, parking,
new house, Summer term, $190
351-8399. 5-6/5

EAST SIDE newly decorated modern
room, private entrance, linen
furnished, refrigerator, gentleman
only. Cbll after 6 p.m., 487-0643.
3-6/3

MENS: SINGLES, doubles. Close, $9
weekly / $85 Summer. 355-2923,
332-8635. 5-6/5

SUMMER, 5 weeks, room and board.
Theta Sorority. 332-6438,
489-1311. 5-6/5

WOMEN WANTING to study next
year. 3 quiet singles. (Filled this
summer.) 2 blocks Knapp's
Separate kitchen, 332-0647 efter
5 p.m. 2-6/2

MOVING SALE. SnowtireiTbWoman's clothes
Bookcase, miscellaneous itPhone 355-6034. 2-6/3

TENT CAMPER. Sle~eps"sii
353-7899 before 5 p.m. 65after 6 p.m. 4-6/5

TV, $20. Kitchen cabinet
Curtain - rods. Clothes ri
Leather gadget bag. 355-82j3

GARAGE SALE: Picnic
sandbox, fencing, end
clothing, etc. 338 Lexingtoi
3rd, 4th, 7th, 8th. 2-6/3

ROOM AND board for Summer. Phi
Mu Sorority. 332-8835. 337-9706
5-6/5

LARGE, 2 party furnished
efficiency, $130. Summer only.

4 people. Summer and 526 STODDARD Summer,
1. Call 372-1629. inexpensive. Fall reasonable.

Finished basement. Good
neighbors. Call Greg after noon,

FURNISHED 3 bedroom house. 351-2609 / Doug, 351-1325. 6-6/5

ALPHA XI Delta sorority. Rooms
available for Summer session.
Breakfast and dinner served. 10
weeks, $225. 520 Linden,
332-4659. 7-6/5

MEN AND
Summer and Fall terms. 3 blocks
from Union. Phone 337-1408
after 3:30 p.m. 5-6/5

SPARTAN HALL - Singles, men,
women. 5:30 - 6:30 p.m.,
351-9286. Anytime - 372-1031.

DISTRIBUTING COMPANY,31|
North Cedar, oo;
Market. 3-6/4

ForSale

SKI IS: NEW Head 240's • 18!
and Soloman Bindings. I
used. Must sell, $75 . 353-6
Randy. 4-6/5

Carpeting, paneling. Available
June 15th. Summer rate,
$160/month. 332-6715, SUMMER, 2 girls for furnished
351-5696. 5-6/2 house. Close. $50. 351-3334.CAMPUS NEAR. 227 Bogue. Single

girl to share 2 girl, large 2
bedroom, furnished apartment. NEW MODERN FARM home. 3
Air conditioned. $92.50, bedroom colonial. Shade, plenty
489-5922. 6-6/5 space. Furnished. 12 miles east of

campus. Adult conservative
students. $225 monthly.
351-3969.0

EAST SIDE. 2-bedroom furnished
apartment. Near Sparrow
Hospital. $135 per month for
Summer. $165 per month in Fall.
Utilities not included. No
children. Call 372-3520. 10-6/5

SUMMER: ONE n

campus. $65
5-6/4

are house. Summer.
Close. $50 monthly. 351-5705.
3-6/4

EAST LANSING 3 bedroom duplex
for summer only. Phone
332-2361.4-6/5

QUIET, LARGE, well furnished
single. Near campus. Private
entrance. Summer, fall for
graduate women. References.
332-1746. 5-6/2

SUMMER ROOMS - $8 per week.
207 Bogue. (Across from Snyder.)
Call 332-8696. 3-6/2

It's that time of year. Time to grab those rays, slip in
for a quick dip, and finally shun the sun in air
conditioned comfort. Picture yourself all wet ... at
North Pointe.

SUMMER RATES
IEDROOM $180 2 Bl

Apartments
Corner of Haslett Rd. and M-78

Contact Roger Taskey 351-3420 or Stan Guski 351-8160

Deluxe 1 & 2 Bedroom

Cedarview
Apts.

1400 E. Grand River

Furnished - from $170

9 & 12 mo. leases

(a few available
for summer)

Under New

Management

MEN: SUMMER. Lambda Chi
Fraternity. $9 weekly. Parking.
Very close. 351-0973, 8 noon.
3-6/2

HAVE YOU investigated co-op living?
Ellsworth House. $200 per term.
332-3574. 5-6/4

COUNTRY CLUB living. Share quiet
luxurious home with me. Own

bath, garage. Air
.ned. Male. 5 minutes from
351-8902. 6-6/5

CAPITOL CLUB leasing summe
fall. Furnished, unfurnishet
Starting $12. 484-4422. 17-6/5

SONY MODEL 530 stereo tape
recorder. LaFayette 125 watt
stereo amp - pre-amp, with tuner.
Dual model 1010 stereo turntable.
AKAI model 1710 stereo tape
recorder. Mayfair stereo tape
recorder. Mayfair stereo 4 and 8
track cartridge home tape player
with speakers. Reel to reel tepe
recorders, $9.95, up. Cessette tape
recorders, $19.95, up. Stereo head
phones, $9.95, up. Used 8 track
cartridges, $2.50 each. Stereo
phonograph, $24.50, up. Stereo
speaker sets, $15.00, up. TV sets,
$49.95, up. Clock radios, $5.95,
up. Poloroid cameras, $5.00, up.
Canon Topcon Yashlca SLR

projectors. Adding machines. Pool
cues. Golf clubs. Chrome and meg
wheels. Typewriters. Electric fans.
Air - conditioners. We buy, sell,
and trade. Use your Michigan
Bank Card or Master Charge Card
at WILCOX SECONDHAND
STORE, 509 East Michigan.
485-4391, 8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. C

CEDAR GREENS
Pool

Summer Leases

One Bedroom - Furnished

Call 351-8631

GE STEREO turntable, amplifier and
speakers. $90. Cost $200. Call
355-5801. 2-6/2

KLH MODEL 21 FM radio Heathkit
tuner, turntable, speaker,
351-9300. 3-6/3

COMBINATION STEREO 8-track
car tape deck with AM/FM stereo
signal seeking radio. Fast foward.
New. Sells for $225. Best offer.
351-8907. 5-6/5

MOVING??
Send your Discards
to Rehabilitation Ind.

Call 484-1319 for pickup.
"Our Product is People"

TEN SPEED Schwinn
$110 new one year ago. t
351-1782.1-6/2

ONE VOCAL Master PA by Shure.
microphones and stands by Stiui
$550. Daytime 1
evenings, 1 - 764-0989.4-6/5

BASS. Good blonde
bow. Call evenings, 655-1041
3-6/4

SINGLE HOLLYWOOD b
Gerrypack; Beautiful booked
room divider. 355-2785.1-6/2 |

SONY MODEL 530 tl
Must sell, $289.50. MARSHAL*
MUSIC COMPANY, East La
C-6/2

1970 ARNOLD Palmer clubs, ci
made, must sell, S22 5 . 355-6274|
3-6/4

SEWING MACHINE C— ,

Brand new portables • $49.9f|
$5.00 per month. Large se' "

sLgers° Whites, Necchis
Home & "Many Others.
to $39.95. Terms EDWARDB
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY^
1115 North
489-6448. C-6/4

12 STRING GIBSON guitar. Ci
proof case. Excellent condit
$300 or best offer. Bob T«
372-1810, 9 - 5 p.m. 3-6/4

QUALITY SOUND component
Good, used. Big J'm L®"°
Jensen speaker systems,
stereo turntable, m0'
amplifiers. Electrovoice mike,"
Phone 332-2881 2-6/3

CAPITOL VILLA APARTMENTS
1664 E. Grand River
- Non - Student -

1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments - From $160.00/month

Air Conditioned
Carpeted
Furnished & Unfurnished

UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP
Phone 332-5330

Swimming Pool
Ample Parking
Free Maintenance
Heat & Water Included

MODEL OPEN
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ForSale

f WEBCOR portable stereo.
condition. Best offer.

1.8093. 3-6/3

For Sale
"EAUTIFUL WEDDING gown and

3*6/2 9 ' 1°' Ca" 372"61°3-

FRANKLYSPEAKING by phj| f^nk

OPTICAL DISCOUNT,
East Michigan Avenue,

|."7409. C-6/5
j TAPE recorders / players,
S95 and up; Model 2705

STOVES, REFRIGERATORS, beds.Buy/sell. ABC Secondhand Store1208 Turner. TF

Animals

B/fm
te recorder, only $199.95;
AM/FM stereo 8-track tape
r system, $169.95; 3207
k player deck, $59.95. 3108

iuCk automobile player,
195; 2401 7" reel stereo
rder $139.95. See them all
many others, HI-FI BUYS,
Lansing. 3-6/3

COMPLETE s

^0 351-0469. 2-6/2

BOXER, MALE, seven weeks. AKC
_ champion stock. 351-1213. 4-6/5
ENGLISH SPRINGER Spanielpuppies. AKC, black and white
JJnly a few left. 332-2935. 4-6/5

SIAMESE KITTENS. Ready in~2weeks. Reserve now With shotc$20. 351-8907. 5-6/5 '

SIAMESE KITTENS, seal point
_ Cheap. Call 482-2007. 3-6/3
IRISH SETTER male. 3 monthsshots full breed. $75. 332-8865.'

12-3848. W
conditioner, bedroom

8 2 sofas, chair, ottoman,
table, end table, 2 lamps,
d chair, riding

5549. 2-6/2

DACHSHUND, 4 years, AKC
female, red, $45. 351-4745'
351-7846. 2-6/3

AKC ST. Bernard puppies. Will be
weaned in 5 weeks. $100 - 200
339-8583. 5-6/5

|NOLDS CONTEMPORA,
t cornet, excellent. 2 Bach

Lthpieces, 1 Vacchiano mute,
e. 882-5477. 5-6/5

MobileHomes
196S HI LLCREST, 12x60, Deluxe. 2

bedroom,unfurnished.Many extras
Call 625-3520. W

CONTINENTAL
furnished, carpeted. $500. Call
Perry, 675-7498 after 6 p.m. 3-6/3

WHICHKm TOati5WDOUR M
mt-smer mrntM hp
RISIN6 CRIME RATE1.

Service it's what's.
PROFESSIONAL SUEDE and

leather cleaning and refinishing
service. Now being offered at the
OKEMOS DRY CLEANERS,
2155 Hamilton Rd„ 332-0611.
HOME OF THE
PROFJSSIJ?_NALS1_q

TUTORED TOTS pre-school, now
enrolling children 3 to 5 for
educationally directed 3 or 6 week

1 m mm wnn a ■>
^

HAPPENING
call 332-4796. 3-6/2

Typing Service
COMPLETE THESIS Service.

Discount Printing. IBM typing and
binding of thesis, resumes,
publications. Across from campus,
corner MAC and Grand River,
below Style Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
337-1666. C

ANN BROWN: Typing and multilith
offset printing. Complete service
for dissertations, thesis,

general typing. IBM.
332-8384. C

K 8 track cartridges and title
Lis, dust bugs, tape cleaners,

t jacks galore. All at
prices. MAIN

IeCTRONICS, 5558 South
Ensylvania, 882-5035. C

GEAR. Must

HOMECRAFT 1963 mobile home.
10x50', 2 bedroom. Entrance has
sliding glass doors. 694-9166 after
4 p.m. 2-6/2

LOST: PLAID woolen jacket, at all-
night - vigil in Holmes, May 12th.
Reward. 353-8623, or 351-3168
1-6/2

LOST: GRACE State tombstone.
Inscription "Mother." Reward.
Call 332-0318 after 7 p.m. 3-6/2

Peanuts Personal
MARK, THINK happy thoughts and

have a wonderful 22nd, Love,
__Annje^_1_-6/2
CONGRATULATIONS TO the Beta

new actives, your Alpha Chi
friend. 1 -6/2

CAP'N EDDIE: Your goode little girl

BARBI MEL: Typing, multilithing.No job too large or too small.
Bl°cj^J>^f_campus. 332-3255. C

AJAX TYPING service: Term papers,theses, etc. on electric. Pick-upand delivery if needed. 482-0095
X-5-6/3

CLIFF & PAULA HAUGHEY
Professional Thesis Preparation
For Master's & Doctoral
Candidates. Professional Thesis
Typing, Multilith Printing and
Hard Binding. Free Brochure and
Estimates. Call 337-1627. C

TYPING DONE in my home for
•students or business. 40c a page.
Quality typing. 882-3078. 4-6/4

$1.00 service charge per
insertion - to be pre - paid. 12
p.m. deadline 1 class day before.

Want to learn how campus unrest and
vandalism will affect MSU
appropriations? Bring your questions
to a discussion session with Rep.
George F. Montgomery, D-Detroit;
Sen. George W. Kuhn,
R-Birmingham, and Wes Beadling,
budget analyst for the Legislature,
tonight, 7:30 p.m., 108B Wells.
Sponsored by Journalism Students
for Political '

The following Free U classes will
meet tonight: Kibbutz, 7:30 p.m.,
216 Bessey; Science Fiction, 7:30
p.m., 304 Bessey; Metalworking, 8
p.m., 131 Stoddard. Esther's Sensory
Awareness group, 8 p.m., Rm 37,

Spartan Pistol Club will have
business meeting, tonight, 7:30 p.rr
Rifle Range to discuss plans for ne:

MSU Sailing Club meeting tonight,
club's site on Lake Lansing, 6:30
p.m., shore school, 5:30, rides will be
leaving the west entrance of Union at
5:15 and 6:15. All members: this will
be an important meeting - please

STUDENTS FOR HART - final plans
for mass voter registration drive in
Lansing on Saturday will be made at
the last meeting of the term, tonight,
9 p.m., Rm 34, Union. Also elections

conducted at the meeting. For
further info; call Sue or George,
351-1465.

TONIGHT! MSU New Playwright's

comedy - AT LAST, OLYMPUS! 8
p.m.. Arena Theatre (beneath
Auditorium). Admission by

SDS work - in - forum, tonight, 8
p.m., Rm 31, Union. Information
about SDS work-in.

The Christian Science Organization at
MSU invites you to spend an hour
with other students in discovering
ways in which religion can assist you
in College experience. Every
Tuesday, 6:45 p.m., Alumni Chapel.
Come as you are. Students, faculty
welcome.

Pat Montgomery, founder of
Summerhill School, will be here,
Tonight, Snyder Lounge, 7 p.m.;

Open meeting of German
Department Student
Committee, tomorrow, 3 p.
Wells Hall. All interested sti

invited to bring complaints.

Wanted

Information Booth today through
Friday, all day, outside of Bessey and
in Union for MOVEMENT FOR A
NEW CONGRESS information and
soliciting membership.

KtRIC BASS guiti

MAGNAVOX. Briggs and
awnmower. $50 each.

> baby furniture. 393-0569.

|NT) PORTABLE typewriter
just cleaned and new

bon, $49.00. Call IV 5-2036.

LATE 1966 Marlette. 12' x 50'.
bedroom. Fully carpeted. Skirt*
and furnished. 10 minutes fro...
campus. Excellent condition
694-9571. 4-6/5

1965 RICHARDSON 10'x50'.
Furnished, $2,700 or offer.
337-0962 after 6 p.m. 3-6/4

1960, 10x50, 2 bedroom furnished.
Excellent condition. 351-6577
between 5 - 7 p.m. 1-6/2

Personal
PHONE MATE gets your calls when

you are away. For information
that can boost your business, call
882-4069. 2-6/3

FREE ... A thrilling hour of beauty.
For appointment call 484-4519.
MERLE NORMAN COSMETICS
STUDIO, 1600 East Michigan
C-6/4

RealEstate

D YOU know w

3'x42', ELCAR. 2 bedrooms,
furnished. $1500. Call ,882-2262.
5-6/3

Lost & Found
LOST: BROWN spiral pocket

notebook, first page "The Door."
Steve, 351-9195. 1-6/2

[TURNTABLE, cuing device.
M-93E cartridge. $50.
$140. After 6 p.m.,

1-4346. 3-6/2

LOST: GRAY tiger kitten wearingred collar. Reward offered.
337-2577. 1-6/2

YOUR YEARBOOK is here. Pick up
your Wolverine now. Bring receipt
or I.D. to Room 27, Student
Services. 9 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 4-6/5

BAND. SATURDAY nights through
the summer. No country western
or rock. Trio preferred. 646-2201.
5-6/5

.

Peanuts Personal

EAST LANSING, Marigold, 4-5
bedrooms spacious older home.
Study, dining and family rooms.
Large private yard, double garage.
Owner. $29^950^ 337J3909. 5-6/5

HASLETT, by owner, 10 minutes
from MSU. 3 bedroom brick. Den
with fireplace, fenced in yard. 7%,

-J21.000. 339-8583.J5J3/5
EAST LANSING, Baldwin Court.

$23,000, 3 bedroom Cape Cod.
Assume 6'/4% mortgage. Phone
332^1083. 3-6/3

OKEMOS BRICK 3-4 bedrooms,6'/«%. Low 30's, 1606 Forest Hills'
1:663^4-6/5

EAST LANSING house, 5 acres, 3
bedrooms, 2 car garage, $19,000
by Owner. 332-6425. 5-6/5

TERM PAPERS, dissertations, etc.
Electric. Experienced. Call Sharon
Rimek. 393-4234. 5-6/5

DISSERTATIONS, Theses, Term
papers, ANITA WARREN: SCM
Electric. 351-0736. 351-6086.

__C16/4
TYPING: TERM papers, letters, etc.

Rapid, accurate service.
Experienced. 393-4075. 10-6/5

PLANT A Want Ad today and watch
it grow into results. Dial 355-8255
to plant your Want Ad.

PAPER ON American Government.
Will pay. Approximately 15 typed
pages. Doug, after 5:30 p.m.
372-3790. 2-6/3

MSU Committee for t
old vote will n

! 18 - v

WANT TO rent garage
fishing boat
355-9922. 3-6/4

summer. Call

Transportation
GIRL RIDER wanted. Leaving East

Lansing approximately June 4 to
Arizona or New Mexico.
337-2258. 3-6n_

PASSENGERS WANTED leaving
Lansing Area, June 15 to Alaska,
will return in the fall. Karen,
372-7924. 3-6/4

SUMMER SUBLET, two bedroom,
pool, air conditioning, $125
332-8354. 2-6/2

BLOOD DONORS Needed. $7.50 for
all positive. A negative, B negative
and AB negative, $10.00. 0
negative, $12.00. MICHIGAN
COMMUNITY BLOOD CENTER,
507% East Grand River, East
Lansing. Above the new Campus
Book Store. Hours: 9 a.m. to 3:30
p.m. Monday, Wednesday and
Friday. Tuesday and Thursday, 12
p.m. to 6:30 p.m. 337-7183. C

p.m.. Trophy Room off main lobby,
Snyder Hall. The crucial vote on

lowering the voting age will take
place in House of Representatives
within a week. The Senate has
already passed it. We need people to
set up a letter writing campaign. For
further info, call 351-8558, 3-5298
or 5-9355.

All

Dept office today through 1
and in the same office for officers of
the Association for Computing
Machinery, for positions on next
year's Undergraduate Advisory
Committee. The ACM officers will

». Elections, 7:30 p.n
night, Rm 313, Compul

Center. Refreshments and
presentation of the State Crir
Information Retrieval Network w
follow. Dept. strongly urges

log on down to 347
Student Services and

place your
Peanuts Personal

Special
ad right now!

10 words for $1.00
lune 1 - 5.

Recreation,
SUMMER IN EUROPE? August 3 -

September 3. $230 or England
package plan, $279 complete. Call
Jack Lapelle at 351-1042 or
351-0384. TF

Luxurious Living for the 70's

If you've been
waiting around
for lower rents,
rour time is now.

Here are the new reduced rates for
Campus Hill for fall. . . sign up now!
This is the price break you've been

waiting for. . . there won't be another

12 - MONTH

PAPT- PER MAN*

p20 $55.00
225 $56.25
230 $57.50

PER APT. PER MAN*

$230 $57.50
$235 $58.75
$240 $60.00

$240 $60.00
$245 $61.25
$250 $62.50

PER MAN* PER APT. PER MAN

$250 $62.50
$255 $63.75
$260 $65.00

NOTE: New Building- Add $

Summer L
Still Availabl

From $37.50/

217 Ann St. Nttt to Mln-o-Mart 351-8862

campus
hill "

NINE AND TWELVE MONTH LEASES AVAILABLE
LIMITED SUMMER LEASES NOW ACCEPTED

TWYCK INGHAM APARTMENTS are now leasing
student units. These spacious luxury apartments are
completely carpeted and furnished with distinctive
Spanish Mediterranean furniture. Each unit has a
dishwasher, garbage disposal and individual control -

central air conditioning. These four man units have up
to 3 parking spaces per unit. The student's leisure time
has been adequately planned for with a giant heated
swimming pool, recreation rooms and private balconies.
If you want to be among the first residents of
TWYCKINGHAM call today. There are units starting at
$70/month per man.

MODEL APT. B-7 OPEN
EVERYDAY 1-6
CLOSED SUNDAY
Phone 332-6441

4620 S. HAGADORN

management exclusively by:

ALCO MANAGEMENT COMPANY
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'Politics 70'-innovationJMC

Sill sitter
at perched on her shoulder, this apartment resident
a few stray spring breezes as she sits on the window

State News photo by Chas Flowers

By SYLVIA SMITH
State News Staff Writer

"There's no such thing as
routine in Justin Morrill College.
We're constantly re - inventing
the wheel," D. Gordon Rohman,
dean of the college, said
recently.
In keeping with the trend

toward innovation in the college,
Justin Morrill students are being
encouraged to participate in a
number of politically relevant
activities.
Justin Morrill College (JMC)

was established in 1965 as a four
- year residential college offering
a program in cross - cultural
liberal education.
JMC students participated to a

great extent in the student
strike. From the strike and the
issues raised a program
developed which will extend
into next fall, Rohman said.
"A college is not a politica"

action agency," Rohman said
"but we can take political issue
as a teaching basis."
JMC students will be able to

participate in "Politics 70," a
field study or independent study
program in which they can earn
up to 12 credits this summer and
fall.

In the program the student
interviews one of the 26

Michigan politicians seekingelection to national or state
office in November. From this
the student writes a position
paper on the candidate's views
and files it with the JMC
Information Center.
Then the student selects a

candidate whose position he
supports to work during the
summer and possibly the
proposed fall term two - week
hiatus. All students involved in
the program will participate in a
followup seminar after the
November election.
Through "Politics 70"

students will become a more

intelligent and better informed
electorate, Rohman said. They

Hospital
credit ca

shot-in-the-arm
SOMERVILLE, Mass. (AP) -

Somerville Hospital now accepts
credit cards in payment of
patients' bills.
A spokesman says the hospital

is the first in the East Coast to
do so. Any one of three major
credit cards may be used.

CAMPUS CAMPAIGNERS

Ferency backing
By MARY WESTPHAL

In a two - room office above
the Campus Book Store, amid
peace signs and posters of Martin
Luther King and Robert and
John F. Kennedy, volunteers are
working to get Zolton Ferency's
name on the primary ballot as a
Democratic candidate for
governor.
Students, faculty members and

other volunteers answer the
phone, type up mailings and
work on posters in the State
coordinating Headquarters for
the Ferency campaign.
Marilyn Baumgartner, East

Lansing junior and one of the
volunteers, said the biggest job
right now is collecting the
signatures necessary to put
Ferency's name on the ballot.

The group needs 13,500
signatures to do this. Miss
Baumgartner said their goal is
20,000 signatures to assure that
they have enough valid names.
Sometimes people will sign who
are not eligible and others will
sign the wrong name, making the
signatures invalid, she explained.
To get these signatures,

volunteers travel each weekend
to major cities in the mid -

Michigan area for petition

Student help sought
in assembly project
Members of the Student Water

Publications Club are asked to aid
in the compiling and stapling of
17 volumes written by members
of the club.
Assemblage will take place in

the Union Ballroom, Wednesday
and Thursday.
Clifford Humphrys, professor

; development, said he
would appreciate help from the
450 students involved in the
project. There are 1.5 million
pages to compile.
Students who wish to pick up

a personal copy should come to
the Union Ballroom on either of
the two days.

campaigns in shopping centers.
Another volunteer office has

been set up in Detroit and an
office will be opening soon in
Livonia, Miss Baumgartner said.
Smaller cities have campaign
headquarters set up in private
homes. Each of these
headquarters has its own

petition and fund • raising drives.
Money is the campaign's

biggest problem, according to
David W. Brinn, chairman of
Students for Ferency. Expenses
are now covered entirely
through donations, he said.
Some volunteers work on the

campaign for class credit. Bruce
Levak, a senior at East Lansing
High School, works in the office
four afternoons a week for a
class in participatory
government. Levak does
photography work for Ferency
and says he considers the work
"good political experience."
Two of the groups which help

in the campaign are Students for
Ferency and Faculty for
Ferency. Brinn, chairman of the
student group, said there are
about 35 volunteers who go on
the weekend drives. About two -

thirds of these volunteers are
registered voters.
Einar Hardin, associate

director and professor of labor
and industiral relations, is the

chairman of the faculty group.
Hardin said about 12 members
have been active in Ingham
County politics for several years.
These individuals have not

gone out for broad campus
membership, Hardin said,
because their primary
consideration now is collecting
signatures. In addition to
working on the petition drive,
the group advises Ferency on
speech writing and policy
decisions.

will leam how to find out a
candidate's position, he added.
"Politics 70" developed

"spontaneously out of student
concern to affect the
community and not just talk
with one another within the
confines of the University,"
John S. Duley, director of field
studies said.

"In any concern over social
issues there are tremendous
educational opportunities if a
college or university just has the
imagination to respond to them.
So often when a crisis arises
people panic and try only to see
a method of stabilizing rather
than looking for the educational
opportunities that exist for the
students and faculty," Duley
said.

The JMC Information Center
which will result from "Politics
70" will not be a duplicate of
the efforts of the Movement to
Elect a New Congress, Duley
said.

The Movement is seeking
student support for peace and
civil rights candidates, while the
JMC Information Center will
compile a file on all 26 Michigan
candidates for governor, U.S.
Senate and House, State Senate
district 24 and State House
districts 57. 58. and 59.

Hopefully the Information
Center will expand so it will be a

continuing source of candidate
and issue information for
students «nd area residents,
Duley said.
Rohman said the recent "teach
out" during the strike

organized by JMC students
"shows the rest of the
University, the people
downtown and the people in
town that students are really
interested in making the system
work."

The "teach - out" involved
students going door - to - door
each day in East Lansing,
Lansing and Okemos to initiate
conversation with the residents
concerning the Cambodian
intervention.

"Basically there was real
appreciation on the part of the

citizens that the students took
the time to get out and talk in
the community even if they
disagreed with them," Duley
said.
The interest in community

involvement will continue into
the JMC fall program.
The week before the

November elections will be
Interim Week for JMC students.
Duley said Interim Week will
consist of activities other than
regular classroom activities.
Other activities will also be

available to JMC students and
faculty next year, Duley said.
These include a trip to Montreal
and a film festival.
Dulev explained the "term off

campus" program as

contributing to the the
uniqueness of the JMC
curriculum.
Each student is required to

spend one quarter off campus in
a domestic or foreign
environment designed to expose
him to a different culture. From
this viewpoint the student

examines his v.i

"■p5Ur.Br,J
possible about the SPeople before he h*""!again in the evening Pckel|Duley said some of (V 1
Sate^ Hwith a French famHya foreign orphanage2?in a senator's offi^ ^

Aide disclaims knowledge
of Dow Canada pollution!
What do students think of Dow?
"Are we the corporate symbol of war and

pollution?" students were asked by a Dow
representative.
"Pollution," one student answered.
The man asking the questions was William

Seward, public relations manager for DowChemical Co.'s Midland headquarters. He was on
campus last week to speak to a public relations
class.

Seward explained that Dow Canada and Dow
Chemical are separate organizations with separate
management. The Midland plant didn't know
anything about the mercury pollution problem
originating at Dow Canada's Sarnia plant until

On admissions policies
(continued from page 1)

here with 40,000 students r

individual's race. Activities listed
on applications may indirectly

than was done in 1955 with Mnot^ status butNAACP action prohibits15,000 students," he added. ... ,. .

Trustee Warren Huff, ^l^tion of race onD-Plymouth, stated that there aPP'^at'onforms.
may be a legal problem with Gofer added that it doesn t do
admissions policies ™nont?; studenti\ °r u the"Attorneys I have talked with Univerfy any good to bring

e may be challenged by the e*hcourts over whom we may n ar an ni
may not admit," Huff said. . . .

Greene asked how the tutonng and counseling
University could
minority enrollment without
any indication of race on the
admission applications. . ,.

Lloyd Cofer, developmental . d,rec!°r
program director, said the Evaluation Services, sard.
University knows which high
schools are predominantly black,
but there is no direct way the
University can determine the

admissions, told the group that,in effect, the commission will
have to determine the mission of
MSU.
Bill Rustem, former chaieman

of ASMSU, charged that
University College courses act as
a weeding - out device for blacks
and other minority students.
Disagreeing, Warrington said

there are fewer minoritystudents failing UniversityCollege courses than otherAdmission and what happens courses.
One of the alumni, Louis E.

Legg, said that the commission
Willard should strive to stick with the

of land grant philosophy ofeducation for the greatestTerry Carey, director of number of people.

services other than financial aid.
These supportive services include

6It walks . .

... it talks." Located in the Chemistry Bldg., this human -like machine could be a relative of Hal, the star computerof "2001: A Space Odyssey."
State News photo by Rob Porter

AFTER EARTHQUAKE
Audit report
(continued from page 1)

implemented.
He said the current report

represents the first time the
University has been audited by
the state of Michigan in this

The annual financial audits
merely make sure that the funds
are spent as authorized and that
all funds are accounted for, he
explained. He said these audits
do not question the University's
use of funds.
The current audit, however,

"looks at it from the legislature's
point of view" and makes
recommendations on policies
and the use of funds. Wilkinson
said.

Death toll mounts in Peru
LIMA, Peru, (AP) — The death toll mounted Monday and apucture of incredible property damage emerged in the aftermathof the catastrophic earthquake that struck Peru 24 hours earlier.The government announced 200 bodies had been counted inthe port city of Chimbote and 160 in the valley city of Huaras,the only official count. But many feared thousands may haveperished.
At least 100,000 persons were left homeless in Peru's coldAndean winter, thousands of buildings were destroyed and anumber of cities almost totally demolished.
Hardest hit was a long, narrow canyon area wedged tightlybetween two tall ranges of the Andes and known as the"Switzerland of Peru."
The city of Huaras was 90 per cent destroyed. A military pilotreported Monday afternoon that Yungay "has disappeared fromthe map. It is no more."
An amateur radio operator reported Monday from Caras that a

wall of water from an icy Andean lake, apparently pouringthrough a natural dike ruptured by the quake, smashed down onthe valley town. He said the city had been almost destroyed theday before and estimated the dead from the quake at 2,000.Other radio reports from the stricken area along 600 miles ofthe Peruvian coast, into which rescuers were beginning to moveMonday, put the total dead high in the thousands. An Americanpriest calling from Huaras to a ham operator in Texas estimatedthe figure at 15,000.
There was no way of confirming these casualty reports.Emergency relief forces tried Monday to reach Caras, butreports indicated landslides blocked access roads. Inere are notelephone or telegraph communications with the stricken area.The government said Monday it was trying to obtain the UnitedNations' and the Organization of American States' aid to help thearea.

MuifyDRUG STORKS #

Seward demonstrated a polymer fin,pollution control substance which settlScontent in a test tube to the bottom&It would operate the same wav inwater, he said. Following settling, wa'ste!1be dredged from a lake or river's hZ ,and used for fill. er s bottom,<k
Dow has been working on ways to .products from disposal operations rathe tJbuilding more treatment facilities for Jdisposal, he said. Seward noted the 25 nor Jreduction in organic chemical wastes ZDow production plants to treatment pi,Llfinal processing. p anBli

Brookfield Plaza"
Use Your Michigan
Bankard or Master

Charge Card
SALE THRU SUNDAY

DOLLAR DAYS
The New "In"

CHAIN BELT

Clapped in chains (not irons)
is in today for women who
are on the go...in the
groove...present wherever the
action is.

MEDI-QUICK'S Soothing

SUNBURN
COOLER

$1.79 5-oz. Can

$J00
Helps prevent infection. Cools sunburned skin.

Cover Girl

PLUS 3
MAKE UP

$1$1.50
Value

Now acne medicine so pretty you can
wear it on dates. Actually helps stop
acne. Helps prevent new infection.

SWEDISH TMK
SECRET

2 M
With coconut oil and

cocoa butter. No

sunscreen added.

MIR'S-OWN QUA
MOUTHWASHES (Any of 5 flavors) 16 oz.
SOFADERM MEDICATED CREAM 41/2 0Z.

COOL ROLL ON or STICK DEODORANT 2 oz.
A.P.C. TABLETS Bottle of 100 pink, white or Green

YOUR CHOICE
MIX OR MATCH 2 >°M

BACTINE
BURN RELIEF
73c Value 2-oz. btl. 0
For minor cuts, *•
sunburn, scratches. Bottles S1
UNCURL
HAIR STRAIGHTENER
$3.50 Value. Why put up with
naturally curly hair when you can
buy Uncurl Hair straightener? s2

VITALIS
$1.73 Value, 12-oz. btl.
Grooms without grease.

S|»

RIGHT 6UABD
DEODORANT

J OZ. CAN 51


